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m O W N A  TRAGEDY
Baby Caroline 
Found Drowned
A Uttte girl, -not quite two 
ytNurt old,'’ drowned yesterday 
«rfa«B iha wandered away from 
iMar iKwna and tumbled into 
libudoo Creek.
Tlw fatal miabap occurred 
dbteHy alter nocxa. Mrs. R. J. 
M ael^aa. the girl’s mother. di»* 
cowared her daughter was mis- 
atag frmn the yard and began 
•  ^ t iU e  search. caUlog la  em- 
^toyeea cd a nearby garage to 
• id  in the search.
The girl. Carohae, was dis- 
covered almost at the mouth of 
the creek which runs past the 
MacLean'a hcene.
The F ire D ^ r tm e n t ’s rescw  
wagon with inhalator equipment 
was celled to the scene, and the 
girl wa* rushed to Kelowiw 
General Hospital, but she did 
not respond to treatm ent 
The MacLean family Uves on 
Radant Road. RR No. 4. and 
has two other children.
f i r s t  evidence that the girl 
had fallen ta the creek was one 
of her rubbers, which was found 
ftoatiag la the water halfway 
to the mouth of the creek. The 
gill was found by Dave With­
ers of Ketowna. who was helping 
search for the girl.
Arthur Garrish Returned
As B.C.F.G.A. President




STE. MARIE. Ont.' 
father was in 
hospital after a heart attack, 
idiie-yeBr-okl Robert MacLean 
was killed la his hcune Wednes­
day with five slugs from a 22 
rifle.
t j f  Police said the shooting was 
done by a 12-year-old boy, being 
held in juvenile court headquar­
ters and who was to be taken to 
Norte Bay for mental examlna 
tkm.
Mrs. MacLean had been visit­
ing her convalescing husband.
When police arrived, they 
Rxind some w i n d o w s  nailed 
•hut, draperies pinned together 
with clothespins and the twth- 
room door barricaded.
Police said they found In the 
house a shotgun, a heavy rifle 
and the jmalL rifle.
I t  was believed that the trag 
edy was discovered by one of 
Robert's brothers.
The brother returned from 
school, found the bouse barri­
caded but gaimd entry.
FOUND ON FtOOK
He discovered Robert on the 
fkxir in a pool of blood and fled.
A few minutes later, his sis­
ter entered the home. When she 
saw what had happened she 
rushed to neighbors who sum 
moned iwllce ami firemen.
One fireman said he thought 
the boy wag still alive, but he 
was dead when he arrived at 
the General Hospital minutes 
later.
The General Hospital is only 
a half block from the Plummer 
Hospital where his father is a 
patient.
Authorities were fearful of 
breaking the n e w s  to the 
stricken father in the hospital. 
However, he was told of Ro­
bert’s death Wednesday night 





A rthu r G arrish  of O liver w as re tu rned  here  today 
for a  record-setting te n th  consecutive te rm  of office as 
president of th e  B.C. F ru it G rowers’ Association.
He defeated N. C. Taylor of
Castro Needles U.S. With 
Neiv Series Of Decrees
By ROBERT BESRELLEZ
HAVANA (AP) -  Fidel Cas­
tro 's  cabinet needled the United 
States today with a series of 
new decrees.
In a session lasting untU after 
midnight, the cabinet:
1 , Ordered all Cubans and for­
eigners employed on the U.S. 
naval base a t Guantanamo and 
living outside the base to get 
special work permits from the
f iban government.2. Ordered all other persons 
entering the base — meaning 
Cubans trading with ib—to get
special permits. 
3. Ordercs cd drastic changes in 
the Spanish - American War 
monument in Havana.
4. Decreed Cuban citizenship 
for Laura Menses de Albizu 
Campos, wife of a Puerto Rican 
natkmalist leader imprisoned by 
the United States for urging the 
overthrow of the U.Si govern- 
ment.
5. Decreed Cuban citizenship 
for Juan J  a a r  b  e s, another 
Puerto Rican nationalist leader.
6. Ordered dissolution of tee 
C uban^m erlcan Cultural Insti-
P B E S ID E N T  A R T H U R  G A R R IS H
COLUMBIA HASSLE
Diefenbaker Declines To 
Answer Bennett s Plea
Repercussions from the bridge. , . . ..
incident' include a resolution to hy a 43-17 vote, a t the
the Okanagap Mainline Boards final session of the three-day, 
of Trade requesting that they 72nd annual crmvenUon of tee 
urge the government to build •  h jcy o A
WMt-slde road. , . Mr. Garrish, a t 45. has now
The resolution was p l a ^  ^ '  eclipsed the record for lengthy 
fore tee quarterly meeUng office previously held
the BOTs y e s t e ^ y  by a m em -ky a . K. Uoyd, of Kelowna, 
her from Armstrong. Copies of delegates tee result
the resolution are l^ing sent to L j Section was "very gratl-
all member boards to give them jylng** ^  ^Im. 
time to discuss the resolution ..j t i l ^  to do my duty
before the annual meeUng. growers In tee industry
The meinbers also d i s c u s s ^ , a i d  Mr. 
amalgamation with the Dou™* Garrish
a r y  g r o u p .  A committee i.s being Defeated candidate N. C. 
formed to study this further.
F. J. Heatley, secretary of 
the Kelowna and District Cham­
ber of Commerce, said that "it 
has been ascertained that a 
number of Boards of Trade may 
change their names to Chamber 
of Commerce.” They are Kam 
loops, Vernon and Princeton. I '
M P H ^ O e T s I S ,  “ I ' / f f S  Mr. C.mpbeU told d e lo , . l . ,
Canada there are over
Chambers of Commerce a n d  best on your ^ h a lf  and keep 
Boards of Trade, and it  i s  your interests before us a t all 
very confusing." times,
Rutherford, Bazett and Co., 
chartered accountants of Kel­
owna, were named auditors of| 
the association.
In tendering his thanks to the I 
delegates, Mr. Garrish recalled { 
that, when he was first elected
Taylor, in commending the delo 
gates on their "wise decisi{m" 
in electing Mr. Garrish to hlf 
tenth term , said he had only 
run for the presidency because 
he felt the fruit growers organ­
ization might become "apa-i 
thetic.”
*’l t  was only in this spirit 
that I ran,”  he said.
",If my nomination stirred any 
interest in this body and got the 
growers out to meetings, then, 
that indeed wiU be ray reward.”
Re-elected as chairman of the 
B.C. F ruit Board by all district 
councils of the association was 
J . G. Campbell, of Salmon Arm
tute, charging it has been con­
verted into a propaganda outlet 
for the state department.
Nearly 4,000 Cuban nationals 
work a t the base and almost all 
live outside. In 1958, tee last 
year for which records are 
available, they were paid nearly 
$7,000,000 in wages. In addition, 
the base in 1958 bought $1,500,- 
000,000 worth of Cuban produce 
aiuf other goods.
The new law indicated that 
one aim  of the regime is to get 
its hands on all dollars paid by 
the base to Cubans.''It said ap­
plications for permits must be 
accompanied by a declaration of 
income.
The government has set up 
customs offices outside the base 
gates to change the dollars of 
Cuban employees into pesos a t 
tee official ra te of one peso a 
dollar, thus swelling Cuba's 
skimpy stock of dollar ex­
change.
I t  is generally believed that a 
number of Cubans working a t 
Guantanamo hold back at least 
part of their dollars to peddle 
teem  on the black m arket a t a 
far better ra te  of exchange.
OTTAWA (C P I-P rim e Min­
ister Diefenbaker declined com­
ment today on a request by 
British Columbia premier Ben- 
qett for a federal government 
guarantee that Columbia River 
power will be delivered toaVan-
Canada Nearly A 
Cultural Bankrupt
FREDERICTON, N.B. (CP)— 
Danish artist Thor Hansen said 
Wednesday night he would con­
sider Canada close to cultural 
bankruptcy when it must rely 
on the Eskimos for distinctively 
Canadian art examples.
Mr. Hansen told a meeting of 
the Canadian Club here the 
road to culture is a two-way 
street and Canada for too long 
has been travelling the way to 
appreciation without much sub­
stantial development of creative 
talent.
He said souvenirs of Canada 
for sale in stores are imported 
from other countries a t the rate 
of about $12,000,(K)0 a  yehr, and 
that “ will buy a lot of Junk.”
couver a t a cost of 3.77 mills 
per kilowatt hour or less.
Negotiations for a federal-pro­
vincial agreement on imple­
mentation of tee new Columbis 
River development treaty will 
be conducted directly between 
the two governments and not 
through long-distance communi- 
catiohs thrbugh the press, Mr 
Diefenbaker said.
Mr. Bennett said in a state­
ment in Victoria Wednesday 
that if the federal government 
gaurantees the cost of power 
produced on the American side
Minister Pledges Prompt
Aid to Apricot Growers
LONDON (Reuters) -  Brit­
ain and the United States have 
reached agreement in Washing­
ton on reviving the Interna­
tional Supervisory Commission 
for L a o s ,  an authoritative 
source said here today,
Britain now Is expected to 
approach t h e  Soviet Union 
prpm ptly.to  obtain the speedy 
return of the three-nation body 
to the small Indochinese king­
dom, now gripped by civil war.
Members of the commission 
arc Canada, India and Poland.
The promise of 
financial assistance
immediate I am  prepared to recommend
for B.C.
•pricot growers was made here 
TSiesday by federal agriculture 
minister Alvin Hamilton when 
he addressed the 72nd annual 
convention of tee B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association.
He said there was a "genuine 
need”  amongst apricot growers 
fmr this assistance,
"The extremely difficuU ait- 
nation facing apricot growers in 
I th e  Okanagan Valley has bedh 
Iwought forcibly to my atten- 
tkm by all iteasea of your org- 
•nlxatton.’’ Mr. HamUton ^  
the growers.
Extrem ely hot weather last 
aummer caused the apricot 
cr<g> to  m ature so quickly that 
It could not l>e handled by nor­
m al marketing methods. Ap- 
tktmdmalely cme third of the 
cron had to  be diverted to B.C. 
fruit processors.
^*00 the fhcts," said the fed- 
«m l agriculture minister, 
feel that there is a genuine need 
to r •ssistance as requested by 
your organUation under the 
^Agricultural Products Cotoper- 
M arlteiliii A c t Full de* 
tails an agreem ent are 
being negotiated and there 
would appear to  bo no technical 
reason why assistance cannot 
be prm'ided. subject to  Oabbud 
•|w roval.’’
He said th a t assistance 
the  ac t is Urolled to m  peY cent 
ta  the average crop price tor 
past three-years, 
view of the circumstances,
an initial payment of approx­
imately $80 a ton,” Mr. Ham­
ilton added.
R. P. Walrod, general m an­
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
of Kelowna explained teat, ea r­
lier, the grovrers* organization 
had asked for 70 per cent assist­
ance—or an average of $$2 a 
ton. Value of apricots to the 
grower, he said, was |7G a  ton.
The federal m inister's state­
m ent will mean, added Mr. Wal 
rod. ten t growers will now be 
paid $3.63 a ton "over and 
above what they would have 
received otherwise.”
"Growers can now wait for 
stronger markets.”  he said 
In his address to the conven­
tion, Mr. Hajpilton-r-who was 
making his jttrat visit to tee Ok­
anagan Valley as Minister of 
Agriculture—told the growers: 
"You have developra here, to 
your very distinct advantage, 
facilities for cffinverting your 
tow quality ami surplus fruits 
into a  wide range of processed 
products.
" In  your grading, iwckbig.
luroctailiig and markettng, you 
have achieved ah  efncieney 
which probably b  not exceeded 
anywhere in the world . .  . ”  





be was $atbfied that * 
maimrity of torimcrii (to 
a welfare {MpricuUure.
"B ut they do wght, and beedti 
certain ’ ■ htttle ' '  c^dURons \  • tor 
I. agrictilture th iouih  poUcieaand
programs which will permit 
them to develop their personal 
and Joint operations to the best 
possible ndvantage."
Ho referred to the federal 
imvemmcot's Agricultural Sta 
biUzntion 'Act, and told the 
growers that, while the act has 
not yet been applied toi any ex­
tent to fru ib , "wo are now In­
vestigating the feasibility of 
working out a price support 
program for apples.”
Earlier in his talk, Mr. Ham 
ilton referred to tee "unique 
petition of agriculture”  in B.C.
"'Agricultural production is 
less here, in relation to the total 
economy, than elsewherb in 
Canada,”  he so ld ,. *”Iho, five 
Ijer cent of the B.C. labor force 
which is employed in farming 
is less than in other provinces. 
In the two other most Indus 
triallzcd provinces, Ontario and 
Quebec, ]ten per cent of the 
people ore engaged in agricul­
ture.
As a result, most segm enb 
of B.C. ap iculture a re  devoted 
to serving their home m arket 
I t  b  js aubsiantial m arkat, and 
a  good one. I t  has grown by 
more than fcwty per cent in the 
past ten years as your popub 
Ucm increared by over a  mtUton
and ra halt pei^ to / Aeeotwibttiy- 
ln)g this, the cash incpme from 
flirm i»oducb increased from 
81 mUUon dollars |n  Jftto to 138 
to the m lnbter
T b r n t o F a i i a f
Britain, U.S.
Four Children Die 
In House Blaze
TAWAS CITY, Mich. (AP) 
Four children died today in 
fire that swept a farm  home 
near te b  e a s t e r n  Michigan 
town on Lake Huron.
'The victims were Thelma 
Mae Benson, 13, h e r , tnothfer, 
Douglas Lee, 11, a n d ' her sis­
ters, Deborah Anne, 9, and 
Christine Louise, 8.
'Continue To Do Our Best'
At 4̂  Wvnvwi ot the executive end the B.CAlso rc*clccted to the ix)ftrcl »$ um
were A. G. DesBrisay, of Pen-
ticton, and R. G, Fenson, of
of the border will be not more 
than 3.77 mills, the province will 
s ta rt construction.
Mr. Bennett is going to meet 
with Finance Minister Flem­
ing,” Mr. Diefenbaker said.
It is always better to negoti­
ate between persons, rather 
than through the medium of the 
press. Long - distance negotia­
tions never have been conducive 
to arriving at an apeem en t on 
anything.”
Mr. Diefenbaker said he did 
not know whether a firm date 
had been arranged yet for a 
meeting between Mr. Bennett 
and Mr. Fleming.





as president of the. BClTOA ten Two separate accldenb, one 
years ago, it was in the days invnivtpg three cars, caused 
when the newspapers leferredL early  $900 damage to five 
to him as "the young Mr. Gar- vehicles in Kelowna Wednesday, 
rish.” In subsequent years, he -- .lo  n m  under cloudless 
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  Cana- has now p adua ted  to tee J ’™
mnS ^ Id ^ t^ ^ ^ ^ h e ^ c o ^ ^ a n v l  getheV a t the com er of Pandosy
He said there had been times and Buckland. Their drivers 
president of the as-L ere  K. C. Hansen of the Lake- 
he had encountered shore Rd., Uoyd M arr of 364 
^  w  n opposition, but he con-christieton Ave., and Alvin O.
Tuesday the affairs of office "the schaber of 2205 Spear St.
Company crews Wednesday JJe^d 'any 'te^^^^ i f  1
completed a two-day survey of g ^ J ^ ^ e n c o im S  other vehicles smashed a t the





work to  reopen the line. 
Earlier, the Canadian
Lonig Life For 
B.C. Gas Reserve
VANCOUVER (CP) — BriUsh 
Columbia has a potential gas 
reserve that could last 1,750 
vcars, Mines Minister Kenneth 
Kiernan said Wednesday night
He told the Dairy Farm ers of 
Canada a t a convention banquet 
that the proven reserve in the 
province will produce 300,000,000 
cubic feet of gas a day for the 
next 20 to 25 years.
In addition, he said, an analy­
sis of the sedimentary basin o{' 
the Peace River alone shows a 
reserve of about 70,000,000,000,- 
000 cubic feet. He said 1,000, 
000,000,000 could produce 1(H),- 
000,000 cubic feet of gas a .day  
for the next 25 years.
tional Railways, whose transrl 
continental line through tho| 
canyon was also cut, said it ex­
pects to reopen the line in about 
two weeks.
The CPR said the 18 slides
VANCOUVER, (CP) — T h o l  
brought downYfiil6 | flrcfli n& rd n it  py  »*ooq* nr*i«An4«*Ai
( i d S  »< •  notion to wtad np|do,tolal wheels slprted lunlliw
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Prince Rupert 
North Bay . . . .
SO
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SOMETHING MYSTERIOUS GOES 
dN IN KELOWNA SAYS VERNON
VERNON (Staff) <— "Something mysterious" is 
going on in Kelowna, according to Carl Romer, 
vcmon Winter Carnival parade marshal.
"There have been a lot of duestlons but we 
have no official confirmation of an entry," Mr. 
Rdmcr said. "We hope our neighbors In the south 
will help us make our show a success," hO added. 
Mr» Romer tioted that Vernon had taken I>art in 
every Regatta held in the Orchard City.
A total of 105 entriea have been received so far 
for the parade, which will begin at 2 p.m. Jan. 27.
The Jftycees, organixera of the show, are hoping 
for fiirther participants. Mr. Romer said.
f Many ilnna are building fWats at the present 
t ln ii Themes Indode winter sports, carnival fun, 
sliver smr; hosnltkUiy.
Na- TUTS Curtain 
Comes Down
As in tee oteer accident, no 
I injuries were reported. RCMP 
are investigating.
Wheels Start Off 
Again In Belgium 
After Three Days
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — la*
The CPR said it will c o n t in u e s o c ie ty 's  affairs and appoint in Belglunvagain today after 30 
its fretoht and u L S w r  liquidator. It passed unanl-days of Idleness enforced by
ice while the l iL  is K tog r e - s t r i k e s  protesting against gov 
oaired aiirllftlng eastbound oas- Directors who had expected ornment - proposed , austerity 
S g V rs  and 2 k souteemfo? frelcht curtain on the final scene A government spokesman de-
n r  wahwnvu  MJnidW fjn,. discovcrcd a t  the last moment scribed the return to work, aa 
lam i said t e r ^ a n T -  C a 2 a h h ® t SoOieties Act rcn,.<r^- “general,” although strikers in 
H i^w av  terouBh the canvon i s  N o  weeks’ notice of motion and the French-speaking south WjBte
S . r ™  -  ■ f i r s t ”  -"“ ’’b s f  c S . a - . - i J S i i ’to S fS
I 'Ihis will provide a faint hope I^uvierc.
Qf reprieve. But at Charleroi, the SoelaliH
r i r v n a  r i * a v i m r f «  A M  I ^tonl blow to the famous out- Miners’ Trade Union dtdered ■ 
C a T R A  r c A T U R c S  ON Moor theatre, which has known return to the pits t ^ y .  In the 
a theatrical and flnan- two other centres, hoHvover, the
BCrGA CONVENTION Mi^l triumphs and failures, was metal industry remklncd ot •  
WU.I w r t  W IV V S .IV IIV IV  council’s third and final standstill, - y
refusal to grant $35,000 that In the Verviers area near the 
would pay off 824.000 debts and West German frontier gas end 
help mount a 1961 season pro- electricity w o r  k e r  s resiitoM
Iwork.
Belgian railroads returned to 
I normal timetables in the biggest 
breakthrough o f the bitter strike 
which claimed f<n<r lives and 
Isoetres of injured.
In addition to reports ap­
pearing on this page of the 
BCFGA convention being held 
in Kelowna, a  full page (Page 
5) has been devoted to this 
subject in this edition of the 
Daily (touricr.
A roundup of convention 
stories and „ pictures will 
appear in  tomorrow's paper. 
The conventlcm draws to its 
conclusion to d ay ..
gram.
Move To Extend 




NEW YOkK (CP) -  Striking I 
I railroad tug and f e r r y b o a t  
crews set up a nlcket line early 
today outside New York City’s | 
huge Pennsylvania railroad tda-,
tlon in an apparent effort to TORONTO ((JP) -* Bernard 
extend the effects of their work Glaum sal(* WedneHday night he 
stoppage, has resigned from the national
BELIZE, British Honduras 1 A similar blcket line outside | council of tlie Native Spns of 
(Reutera)—An American Jesuit ‘
priest. Father Gregory Sonteg, 
87, was found murdered Wed­
nesday a t  his pariah^ bbn)e In 
Benque Viejo, a town on the 
Guatemalan frontier.
He was found seated ot his 
desk, his body severely mutll- 
ated. possibly by n machete. 
Fatbr Sontag was bom to 
Minn.,
the, city’s other m ajor railroad Canada because ."they a re  be- 
Btatlon, Grand Central, forted Iraylng. their fellow Canadtons.”  
the New York Central and Nhw Mr, Glaum, vice-president of 
York, New Haven and Hartford the l;700 -  membhr. Tarbnto 
^  t ^ Y a t i ^  he reilj
were
Mankato, toand came this British Central American 
colony to 1941. Hq has been sta­
tioned «t Bmque Viejo atocq 
1059.
Boliee are tovmtlgatlng •  if-  
port that there was cont 
between Roman CallioUe 
authorities and 1 n d In  n a 
niarby Succotz vlilage whn 
bean iwdami by toe (dwrch iwt
to cdfltIau0 llefltiui diirliiE ItilL
than 100,009 eJmmuteiv cause the hattonal bodv fajled 
affected. ' ltd i give toadtoahlp OT ahoW ag*
"  T"'* ■ ■...'"1""," |gresalve\si>irlt, : '
U.S. H n n sa  D |s 
la  Raming M to*
SAIGON, Viet Nkm (AB)---AUibitito 
12 alrm«a,(Ued wbm w Vlet- i%l I
tain peak in central Viet Nam 
two weeks ago. It w as, an- 
nminced today. The td in i «fia|to 













r i m e d
mihfBAY »C Pt-The head eS 
J taeda 'a  atomie energy p([0- 
firtm laid  here Vxiay that ini- 
co?Mtrwct!tHi k  e«t:»e.cted to 
Start m » r  tMa yaar
00 a w w - tm  reactor bar uaa 
hi itom lc poaer tUtbms of tha 
future.
J , L, Crejr, p r e f l d e o t  of 
Atemte Enerfv ot Canada Liio-^ 
ited, made the statement at; 
cy'enint ceremonies (or ttw; new 
Caoada-lndla reactor ImiH at 
nearby Trombay under the Co- 
knnbo Plan.
The C an ad la ij favemment 
was reprtacated at Uic cerem- 
oiqr fey Veteran* Affairs Mints* 
ter ChurehbJ, wtio raooets to 
PsrUameat on oimattoo* of 
Atom'c foergy of Canada, Tb# 
Canadian government'a share of 
the tto.000,000 reactor was $8, 
000.000.
Mr, Gray lald Atomic Energy 
of Canada ha* completed tha
Keltmtnary design of an eaper* tental nuclear power reactor 
that will use an organic Uqnld 
instead of heavy water to trans­
fer heat to iteam  generator*.
He said construction work as­
sociated with this reactor Is 
expected to start thi* year ati 
tho new Whltesbell nuclear re­
search establishment about 60 
mile* MTtheast of Winnipeg. 
Work preparatory to the con­
struction of this atomic centre. 
Including the building of a 
bridge and roads, now I* in 
progfg**- 
The Whiteshell reactor will 
produce 40,000 kilowatts of heat. 
However, the project does not 
involve the use of this heat to 
raise steam to drive electric 
gettorators.
The reactor Is being bunt to 
determine w h e t h e r ,  organic- 
cooled atomic power plants hold 
promise of being economically 
cwnpetltlve for the production 
of medium amounts of electric- 
Ity. ranging from about 67,000 
to 214,000 horsepower.
It will be the fir.st m ajor in­
stallation at the Whiteshell es- 
tablshment. It Is estimated that 
it will cost between $15,000,000 
and 120,000.000.
TRAFFIC PftOBHM
School Safety Patrol Has 
Had Success Since Start
VERNON (Staff! — In l ^ .  from 6:30 to 9:00 a.m.,
arkd
for the boys, 
prts«iitad with
1:15 p.m. Monday!(tins, tee films, and other eo*
week ofitertauunent faaturwa.
from social evening
four way cooperative cffoi't 11:55 to 12:15 p.m.. n  from when they are 
between the city, the school 12:45 to :  . . tm , id *.
board, the RCMP mod the Ver- tluuugh f'riday every  ljt rU ^
non U oa's Club &aw the Inmug-jthe school terms. 1 Every year, to J^ptcmMr,
uratioB of the Vemcm Sctiooli The boys are from grade six. j the persoiurel ©f the j» tro l
Safety Patrol at 21th Street and! 1'he Uon** Club ha* equipped changes, with a new graito six 
32nd Avenue a t the corner; them with caps, badges, yellow j boys, so it can t a  seen I ta t the 
w tare Verncm l^em entary | slickers Iw  r a l ^  weather, and knowledge a c q u i ^  and t ta  re- 
School ti  located, !ear-muffa for winter. They also i sponsible attitude engwiderM,
In this school, under the prin- have the paddles or directional I has t)«co»ne part of toe f i n i n g
-..............  ‘ ■ . ■ - . . . .  Bumber of lads. Present
Uons* Club School Safety Patrol 
Chairmen are M. M. HolUnd 
and AW. Eric Palraer.
The city gave lU hlesatog} 
the School Board lU support; 
toe RCMP its sanction and 
help: and the Lions* Qub a
fatherly interesl with the result 
that Vernon School Safety
Patrol has been a 100 per cent
cipalsbip of Harold K. Bcair*to,| signs which ttay  use to halt or 
twtwccn one thousand and cle-j direct pedestrians and motor- 





The traffic problem can well! remarked, that many of the 
a(Wltion to nor- boys take their duUes very *e^ 
lously
At the end of each May the
PREPARING FOR WINTER URNIVAl
Lack of snow and ice In Ver­
non does not deter the pre­
parations fot* toe pending Win­
ter Carnival, and the big
parade planned. Getting a 
float ready for the parade, 
one that fit* right In with the 
winter theme of the carnival.
a huge ‘stone* representing 
curling in the city, are left to 
right. Dick McGluiky, Stewart 
Oldham, Bob Carswell.' and
Herb Snider of Pioneer Bash 
and Door, The Vernon Winter 
Carnival parade is planned for 
Jan. 28,
All Ready for Ballyhoo 
Of Kennedy's 'Crowning'
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP)—The 10 
huskies are ready. So arc the 
22 mules, the burro, the lion, 
the two horse ambulances, the 
cowlwys and mountaineers, In­
dian buglers and Chinese girl
Job's Daughters 
Hold Initiation
drummers, and the southern 
beauties in pink tights. All pray 
for good weather.
Supercharged with a mixture 
of Hollywood hoopla and Roman 
ritual, the m assed array of hu­
man and anim al talent costing
VERNON and DISTRICT
Oail; Courlei'i Vernon Boreau, Camelon Stock — 30tb St 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
VERNON (Staff) — Inter­
national Order of Job’s Daught­
ers held initiation at their 
regular meeting. Tuesday, when 
Miss Barbara Grantham was 
received as a member.
There were many vlsiloi's 
present from the Masonic and 
Elastern Star Orders. Plans are 
being made for a constitution of 
the Betoel on M arch 12, when 
Mr*; Whitney R. MarshaU will 
be ckuning to Vcmon from New 
Westminster tb. inspect the 
Bethel and present them with 
their charter.
The grand session of the Job’s 
Daughters will be held in Van­
couver during. E aster week. A 
nunriber of the girls are plan­
ning to attend.
A joint Valentine party  with 
the &lver S tar Chapter of De- 
Molay is among the social events 
being planned. ^
A parcel post sale will be 
held in the near future.
Honored Queen Sharon Magee 
has been tanored in being a 
member of the installing team 
and will be installing Miss Judy 
Hamilton and her corp of officers 
in Kelowna Bethel No. 25.
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several millions of dolars has 
finally been gathered and made 
ready for that crucial, earth' 
shaking moment in American 
life — the crowning of a new 
president.
Americans tend to snicker at 
Europe’s tradition of pomp and 
ceremony. But when it comes 
to presidential inauguration, it 
bears no equal in the Western 
world. Organizers say that from 
sheer brilliance of msplay, the 
John Kennedy blowout will sur\ 





between the age* of 9 to 12, ori The R(3dP counsels and 
from grades one to six, learn structs tha boys on safety 
the three R ’s 10 m<mths of the j general, and their duties in ^  
year. jticular. One of the h
imagined. In d 
mat hazards, 32nd Avenue, or 
Schut>ert Street as it was call­
ed before the street numbcrtog 
system Was adopted in Vernon,
Is a ’’through street” for motor-j 
ists.
But, said RCMP ConsUble!
Alex Marchuk this week, as fa rl 
as he knows, there has not been i 
•n  accident of any description 
of that corner since the school 
safety patrol started.
The Vernon School Safety i 
Patrol is one of toe many com-1 
munity projects of Lions' Clubs 
in other centres besides th is , 
city. Lion John Trent was not! 
only chairman of the Vernon;
Uons' Club Safety Patrol in!
1955, but he happened to be a 
member of school district num­
ber 22. Vernon, board of tru s­
tees all that time. It was on a 
very cold and wintry day that 
the Vernon school safety patrol 
was launched. The eleuientary 
school is the only school in Ver­
non to have this service.
There arc two patrols, each 
with 16 boys. These patrols al­
ternate week by week. Mem­
bers are at the intersection
Ltons’ Club boats a dinner and success since its inauguration.
THERE ARE SAVINGS IN THE AIRI
FLY f  CA
HOCKEY FIXTURES
Lumby Strengthens Lead 
In North Okanagan Loop
GROUND VISCOUNTS 
BOMBAY (Reuters) — India 
Airlines Corporation announced 
Wednesday the grounding of its 
1,010 Viscount airliners for a 
checkup by technicians of Vick* 
ers Armstrongs, the manufac­
turers.
By HAROLD DOWN JR. 
(Vernon Courier Bureau) 
LUMBY 4, GRANDVIEW 3 
HEAD OF LAKE 5,
SALMON ARM 3
VERNON — Lumby’s Flying 
Frenchmen have served notice 
they’ll settle for nothing less 
than top laurels in the North 
Okanagan Hockey League.
The league-leading Lumby 
squad came from behind in the 
third period Tuesday night to 
nip Grandview 4-3,
Scoring honors were shared 
by Doug Catt, Merv Koski, Free 
Balkwcll and Parkey Derry for 
the Lumby boys,
Rhlph Beck, Je rry  Barber 
and Doug CulUns scored one 
apiece for Grandview. 
OVERCOME DEFICIT 
A crowd of more than 200 
saw Grandview take a 1-0 first 
period lead, move out front 2-1 
after 40 minutes but fall behind
under a hard Lumby attack in 
the final stanza.
A pat-on-the-back for Ian F, 
Greenwood, assistant general 
manager of Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd. of Kelowna, came Wednes­
day during the BCFUA con 
ventlon.
The donor was his boss -  
general manager R. P . Walrod 
of Sun-Rype.
In referring to his one-year 
leave of absence from the com­
pany.
TRAMPS’ IDEA UOZY
CARPINTERIA, CaUf. (AP) 
Tramps are so affluent in this 
seaside community that they 
carry around electric blankets 
and plug the cords into outlets 
in empty buildings. The county 
building department was in­
formed of the cozy, practice 
Tuesday.
FIR E LOSS A RECORD 
NEW YORK (AP) -  F ire  
losses in the United States to ­
talled an  estimated 91,107,824,- 
000 last year, the highest loss 
. , . .iin the country’s history, the
during wmch he served jja-tional Board of Fire Under
on the Chant Commission on ^ j^ te rs  reported.
Every shade and variety of Education, Mr. Walrod told dele 
American talent, from show- gates that his duties had been
Hottest action was centred 
around the middle period when 
Koski, Balkwell and Derry all 
scored to bring Lumby from be­
hind for a triumph.
Grandview scored once In 
each period. Lumby outshot 
Grandview 31-15.
manship to authorship, from 
seamanship to horsemanship, 
will be jammed into that huge 
and splashy street parade that 
follows the Friday noontime 
Kennedy swearing-in ceremon­
ies.
HEAR THIS: IT’S OVER
The frenzy seems to flow 
from the need to stamp indel­
ibly on the minds of Americans 
that the Eisenhower era has in­
deed ended and that a new one.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
JJcalefs* Association ot Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as a t  12 noon)
v. INDUSTRIALS








Algoma Steel 35 35%
Aluminum 34% 31%,
B.C. Forest 13% 13%
B.C. Power 37% 37%
D.C. Tele 47% 47%
Belt Tele / 48% 48%
. Can Brew 43% 43%
^  Q ui Cement S i 26%22%
C M & S 20% 20%
Crown Zell (Can) 20% 21
D b  Seagrams 32% 32%
Dom Stores 37%
Dom Tar 15% 15%
 ̂ F ara  Play 18 18%




Kelly "A" 6% 6%
Kally Wts. 3,15 3.25










D k tb le 13V* , 13%
A , V. Roe 5 5%













































Final game of the evening 
was hard fought all the way.
Tim Alexis was top gunner for 
Head of the Lake Stampeders 
with two goals, and singles came 
from team m ates Norm Ogasa- 
wara. Bill Wilson and Garry 
Bossettc.
Allan Andrews was Salmon 
Arm’s big m an with two goals 
and A1 Hokker added one.
Alexis opened the game at 
the uiree-mlnute mark of the 
first period and Ogasawara 
went in alone to add another 
at the 17-minute point in the 
middle frame.
Only other goal in the second 
period came when Andrews let 
go with a screen shot to out­
play Stamiieder goaltender 
Herman Poppchuk at the 12:15 
mark.
In the third period. Andrews 
opened the scoring with only SO 
seconds gone and Wilson went 
in unassisted a t 4:45 to tic 
things up.
BIG PERIOD 
Stampedcr Onrry Bassette 
flipiied in a pass from John 
Jones at 14:45 of the third to 
break the deadlock nnd Alexis 
caused tho b iggest' excitement 
of the game when he picked u)) 
his own rebound and flipped it 
past goalie Frank Pouncy.
Head o t th e  Lake outshot 
Salmon Arm ' 44-24.
bearing an entirely new image, 
is about to begin.
Into the emotional binge that 
accompanies the change in gov­
ernments may also be a touch „  ̂
of worry of what the change will 
bring, for the presidential office'®* ' wauroa, 
carries huge powers, bearing 
not only on domestic food and 
jobs but also leadership of the 
free world.
And In the solashv cercmonv 
goes a touch of Yankee shrewd­
ness—entertainment at a price 
to keep Washington merchants 
happy and replenish the Demo­
cratic party’s empty treasury.
Almost every event has its 
price.
Highest Is the $100 - a-seat 
Hollywood extravaganza to be 
staged tonight by Frank Sina­
tra, e s t i m a t e d  to bring in 
enough money to pay off the 
Democratic party’s $1,300,000 
deficit.
taken over by Mr. Greenwood.
He said that he felt there 
might have been an interrup­
tion, during his absence, of the 
aims and objects of co-ordina­
tion within the company.
‘‘But I believe that any dis­
advantage was more than off­
set by the capable management 
of Mr. Greenwood,” said Mr, 
Walrod.
He felt that Mr. Greenwood’s 
interests and responsibilities 
were broadened during his 
absence, and that he had been 
able to leave all details of the 
company operatibn in his hands, 





on TCA’s North Am erlcan'routitt-avallabla ovsrY 
day, all yeart
NEW
ECONOMY EXCURSION FARES UP 
TO 25%  LOWER THAN 
ECONOMY FARES
on TCyi route* Inside Canada! Good from Octo­
ber 1st to May 31st Tickets valid 23 days for 
weekend, 24 days for weekday travel. Your fare 
Includes full-course meals-excellent service- 
new speed and comfort on TCA's great aircraft 
including DC-8 Giant Jets, powered by Rolls-Roycet
First Class Service also, of course!
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA 
To tho  U.S.-FLORIDA 
NASSAU-BAHAMAS-WEST INDIES 
GREAT BRITAIN, and  EUROPE
WiM YOU travelt
COMPARE THE FARE- 
YOU’LL GO BY AIR:
For dstalls, ask your Travtl Agsnt-M contact TCA at 
905 West Georgia, Vancouver
T M N S C A N A D A m  L I N E S  
A I N C A N J m
M I N A r d ’ s
LINi m e n T
For lafonnation and Reservations Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
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NOHL STANDINGS AS D P 
TUESDAY NIGHT’R GAMES: 
Q P W L O F G A p ts ,
10 8 1 59 28 17
11 7 4 45 28 17
Lumby . . .  
Grandview . 





END WILL BE QUIET
Elsenhower’s presldencv wlllj 
come to n quiet end. Just before! 
noon Fridav he'll nccomnanvj 
Kennedy, both In cutaway cont.sl 
nnd top hats, to the swearln«t-ln| 
cercmonv the Cnoltol. Then} 
nrter they seoarnte for lunoh. 
F.lsenhower will sHn awav to his I 
Gettysburg farm, hi.s permanent | 
home.
Kennedy’s presidency will be-] 
gin with n victon' nnrnde being] 
mainly over a mile-long section] 
Af httsv Pepn‘""b'pr<’a Avenue] 
lendln** to the White Houee. 'fhe 
street has b"en converted Into a I 
virtual c o l i s e u m  with h""« 
banks of seats, priced up to S” * J 
each, and a Ri’cnt wooden] 
grandstand for the Kennedy rc-] 
view.
In the parade will bo 88] 
bands. 45 marching units, some] 
275 horses, abmit 40 floats and] 
n dlsDlnv of American mllltnrv] 
might—from sntellltcs to rock-J 
cts. from n model of Kennedy’s] 
wartime nnvv patrol boot to oj 
model of what the nlr force’s] 
planned 2.000-mllc-nn-hour B-70j 
twmber will look like.




n  A T 'l e c ’ '
R A T c S  • « *
■FDR CONVENIENCE 
AND LUXURY IN VANCOUVER 
• .  . Btay at One • (  Canada's fin est Dswntswn Mstels
THE BURRARD MOTEL
ItOO BURRARD ST.
Bunranl a t Helmekeh (3 block* South of Ifotiil Vsncbu- 
ver). Relnftirced 'c««#«te fireproof buildtoi **■: Luxurldu* 
furnishings* Every csit under cover -* Television, 
dlevatoc.
' Write,'Wiro. ta  fdtiene reservjilliMns
ISSUE OF 
$100,000,000
SOVERNMENT OF CANADA BONDS
Bank of Canada is authorized by the Minister of Finance to  receive subscriptions for a 
loan, to be i:»ued for cash as follows:
3 YEAR 3 MONTH 4% BONDS DUE MAY 1,
ISSUE PRICE: 98.50%
YIELDING ABOUT 4.50% TO MATURITY
Non-collable to maturity
Interest payable May t and November t
Three months'Interest payable May ,!, 1051
Denominations, $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and Sl.OOO.. .3
The Bonds will be dated February 1, 1961 and will bear (nterest fronvthat date. 
Principal and interest arc payable in lawful money of̂  Canada. Principal is payable a t any 
agency of Bank of Canada. Interest is payable a t any branch in Canada of any chart­
ered bank without charge. Bonds may be registered as to  principal or as to principal 
and interest- Definitive bonds will h" available on or about February h  196* «»'* thereafter 
in two forms; bearer form with coupons attached (this form may be rcElstered as to 
principal) and fwlly-rcgistcred form with interest payable by cheque, Bonds of both forms 
will be in the sarhe denominations and fully interchangeable as to denomination and /or 
form without charge (subject to Government transfer requirements where applicable).
The new 4% Bonds due May 1,1964 are an addition to  $50,000,000 of 4% Bonds due 
M ay 1,1964 which Bank of Canada has already agreed to acxiuire on February 1, 1961 in 
exchange for on equal par value of Government of Canodh 3%  bonds due May 1,1961.
This loan is authorized under authority of an Act of the Parliament of Canada and 
both principal nnd interest arc a charge on the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada. 
The proceeds of llic cash offering will be used for general purposes of the Qoverninent of 
Canada.
nH iy b t  
giMt to
nuMit to Bonk of XoiMMhi, 
oet m a primary ilUtriiiutor
SubicrlptlQnf, tubjtct to all^m tnt,
O tlAtya, througli ony invaitment doolor oil
or through any bank in CaiMHlo.
An offloial proipoctui may bo oblalntil from any A gtn^ of Rank of Cjin|i4a.
Tho iioolui of tlw loan will cloio a t 1.00 p*m. Kaitorn Stanifard Tlmo 
January 19,196JU ‘
O t t a w a ,  J a n u a r y  18, 1961. , ,
/■r
Williston Pins Down Attack 
On Columbia Treaty Signing
A barrage ot facts and fig. miles su»w November* «« tills i» a few jears , if not sooner. Tbe minister alsoures m  t ta  backgrmind to the; inalter. So you caa see wbat F or B.C. to t a  able to  get clieau'-reai
ixiwer. WMl B.C. will t a  onlyOotambia River 1'reaty kept anaudience of K)d members a ta  
guests of tt,e Okanagan Main­
line Boards of TVade jiinned to 
tta ir  seats a t  t ta  Capri Motor 
laa, Wednesday.
The heavy fire was directed 
by the B.C- Minister of tan d s
extra delay would involve.
"But juit tacause the treaty t>art of Kurth ' American that'!!* ***̂  espreised
ta s  tai-u tim ed this does ta t  can 'bok’’forward ■’ to" cheaiwr ^ew  that tht»e w ta said 
mean that the m atter has bcen’tKiwcr in t t a  future instCAd of haialmg the U.S. a gift
cojAcJudtxI. The S'lgnlojj is ikiI :iuciC'usii^ pi»w<?r cwts,'* a tiiiAtc, Jusl did not kiiow nil
Bctivc! wtwiL The activt*’  ̂ , j t te  lActs*,
word is ‘ratification’. Ih e ie  jjiCAN.lDA FIRST i Answering queslKMis, he said
.    .  still a tremendous amount ofi Mr. Williston stressed that la *ber< would t a  no confliet ta -
and Forest Ray WiUiiston. and to ta  done before latifica-i all Uie work involved la the tween the Columbia and t ta  
his special target were peoiile(ti^  can take place. completion of the treaty the **c*ce River schemes. T ta two
who thought Canada has been: , ’*1^ reason for the treaty,only point that was txmsldered different plans, caie prl- 
‘sucked la* by the Americans on *^k*drig, he said, was so that of the utmost im|>ortance w a s t o  and the other public, but 
the signing of t t a  treaty. could go ahead on some (that the best possible deal for he added, there was a great
He also fired of some p o w e r - ( C a n a d a  stouW rosult. ‘ha l .'ct to ta  done In assess-
ful blast* against those whoL,«*^ speiKimg SIOO.-I ‘ We all. both federal and hig which supply mute would
figured the question hadn't been !?" you have got some-provincial repr^cntatlves, have hriug the cheapest tiowcr to t t a
properly investigated before ^  mliid and have needing it.
t ta  treaty was signed. .‘u together ui order to rvvMWKvusTioy
He taaan  bv savina that th e re  ^ct the best possible deM for >COMFtaN8.ITION
se e m 5  to t a  f  L ^ i r e l  ^*"'a‘̂ «.X«uada. regardless of polilics,", He told another quesUoner
.“s d  K E L O W N A  &  D I S T R I C T I " - -  -
Ject or there Is ho project.” he
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ON THE MAT
Ready to test new 15 by S 
foot tumbling mat* in Centen- 
lal Hall arc Jack and Gortktn 
Brow, instructors for com­
munity programs division. 
Department of Recreation.
Grouped around them are 
(from left) Bill Spears, recre­
ation commis.sion member; 
Aid. Ernie Winters, past chair­
man of the commission; and at 
right Keith Maltman. recre­
ation director for the area, 
eomrnunity programs division. 
The 250 pound mat.s, there are 
three of them, will ta  u.sed by 
the recreation department for 
boys and girls athletic classes.
Provisional '61 Budget For 
Peachiand Is Approved
Ibey stort Jan. 21.1 to 3 p.m. 
for boys six years and older 
with Mr. Brow in charge.
said
The scheme was the best po-s- 
sible for B.C. power develop­
ment as there seemed no like­
lihood that hydro jx>wer would 
ta  superceded by nuclear power 
In the near future, and Britain, 
one of the countries leading in 
t h i s  nuclear devclc^mcnt, 
had indicated in a recent re­
port that it was going to ‘soft 
peddle' In this respect.
Having decided to go ahead 
and develop t h e  Columbia, j . " l? tonst was cre-( A check was made of Uic al-
whatevcr was done would b r i n g H m g  the Kelowna;tic which was found to ta  un- 
benefits to the American.s, he|„ Dep^artment to damaged. After the half-hour
Passing Motorist Gave 
Alarm Of Chimney Fire
a chimney fire in the home of 
th e r e  Morrison, 773 Martin
Ave., Wixlnesday.
Saturday morning, the mats then they would obtain b e n e f i t s i n d i c a t i o n  Mr. and Mrs.
anyway,” he jxiinted out. w on
said.
"They could Just stay 
and wait imtil we hit it.
emergency. Mr. Morrison be­
gan cleaning the chimney.
businesses. rw» one wtw would 
ta  affected by the High Arrow 
had yet been atiproached re­
garding comjiensation.
He said the t)asi.s of cointx:n- 
sation would ta  fair evalua­
tion.
Mr. WtUlston was welcomed 
by tlio chairman, \V. Hughes- 
Games, a n d  Introduced by 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson. He was 
thanked for his address by W. 
Pros.ser.
The head table guests includ­
ed civic dignitaries and trodtt 
board representatives from a t  
fa r afield as Vernon, Arm­
strong, Sumrnerland and Pen­
ticton.
will ta  used by weekly girls* 
classes. ActiviUes will t a  con­
ducted in Centennial Hall.
rison liad ar
PEACHLAND -  The provH 
t tional budget for 1961. with a 
total of $54,225, was approved 
a t the council meeting late last 
week.
Reeve Whinton told council 
' tha t word had been received 
I from the Department of High­
ways, that Highway 97 through 
Trepanler, would follow the 
lower route. The road commit­
tee is to meet with the resi­
dent engineer, Mr. J . Wood, to 
discuss access roads.
Committees were rc-vamped 
by the Reeve and are as fol­
lows: Domestic Water, Howard 
Sismey, chairman; G. W. Burns, 
memlier. Parks and Recreation, 
V. Cousins, chairman; H. Sis­
mey. Property, G. W. Burns, 
chairman; C. C. Houghtaling, 
member. Roads, C. C. Hought­
aling, chairman; V. Cousins, 
member. Finance, G. W. Burns, 
chairman; Reeve Whinton, 
member.
The loader, recently purchas-
PEACHLAND TO HOST LEGION 
CURLING PLAYDOWNS IN FEB.
i
Peachiand w ill host th e  C anadian Legion 
(Zone 5) Playdowns on Feb. 4 and  5 commencing 
a t  1 p.m. on the  Saturday.
I t  is anticipated th a t rinks w ill en ter from 
Osoyoos, Oliver, Princeton, Penticton , Sum m erland 
and  Peachiand.
K en  Fulks of P eachiand has  been  appointed 
chairm an  of th e  event and  G ordon Sanderson act­
in g  as liaison between th e  b ranch  and  the Ladies’ 
A uxiliary .
T he w inning rink  in  th is  playdow n w ill ad- 
f  vance to  the provincial p laydow ns in Penticton on 
Feb. 24, 25 and 26.
Boost For Okanagan By 
Noted National Figure
A oatlonal figure, Gordon 
Sinclair, puts at the summit of 
his reflective ambitions "a  
drive through the Okanagan in 
blossom time” .
In  an article In Liberty Maga- 
zU|e, Mr. Sinclair said that "as  
you get older, the things you’d 
like to do in a  new year switch 
from tho acquisitive to the re ­
flective," He placed a t the top 
of a  modest list of things he 
hopes to do, cither in tho com­
ing year or before ho dies, tho 
^Irlp to tho Okanagan.
The article was brought to the 
attention of the Chamber of 
Commerce manager F. J .
Heatley. Mr. Heatley passed It 
on to the members, and sug­
gested thdt Mr. Sinclair t a  in­
vited by them to speak a t  their 
annual meeting and banquet in 
blossom time.
Chamber of .Commerce de­
cided to set the date in early 
May, to allow a certain leeway 
necessary, permitting scholar 
Gordon Sinclair to come when 
blossoms are a t their fullest.
' Mr, Sinclair l.s well - known 
also as n member of the panel 
on T.V.’s Front Pago Challenge.
Another item on his ambitious 
agenda was a re-vlsit to tho ThJ 
Mnhnl in moonlight. But his 
Okanagan visit headed the list.
Findings On Storage Of 
Bartlett Pears Reported
i-^
B artlett peara must t a  atorc\1 
momptly and cooled rapidly to 
30 degrgo core-tcmpcraturo to 
ensure a  long storage life.
This was tho flnoing of tho 
p ea r committee given in a  re- 
ipo rt to BCFGA delegates today.
Second meeting of the com­
m ittee was called Nov. 10. to 
view an experiment conducted 
by Dr- S, W. Porritt of the Re- 
senrch Station, Summerland. 
The cxiMtriment abou'cd the 
damogq caused to Oartletla t a  
delnyod storage nnd alow cool­
ing. npd the combination of t t a  
two.
>RB TEMPERATURE
With this In mind tho com­
m ittee recommended the re ­
quired core temperature for 
B*rt|etts. should be further re-
Another r«cotrimendntl<ai was 
tha t an inve«tl|atlon h« mode 
to  devise a  plan to pay a prc- 
m lum to shippers who can 
prqpelrfy harvest nnd quickly 
l-a(ore Bartletts a t the Weal 
fore tempcratmnv
This would, says the report, 
give B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. a 
means of confidently lengthen­
ing the B artlett selling season.
’Turning to  Anjou pears the 
report says "your committee 
would also like to see a  similar 
experiment, If it can t a  stawn 
t a  experiment the keeping 
quality of the Anjou can t a  Im- 
BKived sim ilar to tho Bartlett 
ly ta t te r  handling nnd cold 
storage, it would seem that a 
quality control program for 
them should t a  set up in fu­
ture."
Frank Bui 





Central l ll cst snld Wednc*.
In «
from MinncapoUs the company 
expects to  lauqch commercial 
a ir  service between Regina and
said m s id e n t  Elsenhower apijness and industry, 
proved the route uhd one round rTheps Is no troth w! 
trip  would t a  inodo dnUys i  In t t a  view that there
ed by the municipality from 
Pacific Tractor and Equipment, 
has been delivered in town.
In response to a letter receiv­
ed from the Peachiand Yacht 
Club, a letter is to ta  sent to 
the Department of Transport 
requesting the installation of 
four lights at the breakwater. 
'The municipality will guaran­
tee payment of power bills, the 
money for this purpose is to 
come out of boat stall rentals.
A letter from F. R. Alcock. 
sanitarian of Kelowna, stated 
that out of 200 portions of water 
taken in this district, only three 
portions showed contamination. 
Mr. Alcock suggested that this 
might be caused by back siph- 
onage, caused by power out­
ages, or tugs when tied up at 
the dock.
Councillor Cousins reported 
that the Trepanier Beach win­
ter works program is well un­
der way and will be completed 
very shortly.
New Types Of 
Fruit Carriers
New policies are being intro­
duced by the Canadian railways 
in the building of insulated cars 
for the hauling of peri.shable 
products. No new refrigerator 
cars of the conventional end 
bunker or overhead type are 
now being built. Instead, larger 
capacity insulated box cars 
with underslung heaters are 
making their appearance, and 
it is interesting to record that 
two cars of this type carried 
loads of 50 bulk bins each to 
New Westminster for export to 
the U.K. recently. A number of 
mechanical refrigerated cars 
have been leased by Canadian 
lines from the U.S. nnd, ac­
cording to reports, the experi­
ence thus gained by the Cana­
dian railways has proven the 
practicabUltyv of this typo of 
equipment for Canadian use.
PROTECTIVE SERVICE
"Carriers protective service 
In It-s application on rail ship­
ments to Canadian points is 
now a tiling of the past. Heating 
service will t a  applied In fu­
ture as required without this 
unnecessarily expensive encum­
brance. In this respect tho rail­
ways have conformed with our 
own persistent recommenda­
tions.
Intcrprovinclal contract truck 
hauling has been continued 
again to a limited' degree dur­





B.C. fruit growers must take 
an optimistic view of sales des­
pite the fact that Canada stands 
almost a t the bottom of the 
list in world apple production.
R. P. Walrod, general mana-, 
gcr of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
of Kelowna, told delegates to 
the BCFGA convention here 
Tuesday that “with the so- 
called population explosion go­
ing on (in the world), I believe 
that we can more than hold our 
own. even with such intense 
competition.’’
Mr. Walrod pointed to charts 
which showed the^ following 
world production figures for 
apples:
Italy. 90,000.000 bushels a 
year; West Germany. 63 million: 
France, 35 million; The United 
States, 152 million; Japan, 44 
million — and Canada a low 
19,000,000.
Mr. Walrod emphasized that 
only with top quality products 
could foreign competition be 
checked.
SEEK UNITY 
He also urged growers to for­
get their north-south differences 
and work for greater imity with­
in their own ranks.
"Regional advantages must 
not give, way to what would be 
good for the industry as a 
whole,”  he said,
A further appeal for quality 
was made b y . H, J .  Van 
Ackeren, of B.C. Tree -Fruits 
sales staff.
He said intensive work in the 
quality control field during its 
first year of operation had done 
much to restore the faith of 
wholesalers and tho buying 
publle in tho fine quality of 
Okanagan products.
"If wo maintain this constant 
search for quality," said Mr, 
Van Ackeren, "Wo can meet 
any competition, 'This area is 
ideal for growing fruit and ideal 
for top quality products.”
mthing was < 
amiss wu.s the aR)earance of 
60 TO 100 YEARS firemen at the door 7:10 a.m.i
Safeguards had to be made to No damage was caused. j
Mrs. Morrison had  evidentlyensure that Canadian interests 
were looked after for 60 to 100 
years, and if any mistake was 
made a t this stage it would 
have effects far into the future.
He pointed out that contrary 
to what some people appeared 
to think, it was not the Inten­
tion to flood or destroy any 
more arable land than was ab­
solutely necessary'.
People who said that Canada 
was embarking on this project 
without having fully gone into 
all the Implications, simply did 
not know the background.
He said the International 
Joint Committee had made a 
14-year study of the project, 
and before any decision could 
be made, each step was gone 
over by a team  of experts on 
the Canadian side. He men­
tioned later in his speech that 
the Canadian experts had in­
cluded three Rhodes scholars 
and all its members were high­
ly qualified in their own parti­
cular field.
NOT RUSHED
As fa r as the treaty was con­
cerned, Mr. Williston brought 
his fire to bear on those who 
said the signing had been rush­
ed.
"The reason for speed was to 
attempt to complete this part 
of the arrangements before the 
Republican administration went 
out of office.
"If this had not been done. It 
would have involved consider­
able time and expense, and I 
have personally travelled 18,000
risen and lit a wood fire, then 
attended to other early morn­
ing ^o re s . Firemen climed to 
the roof of the home and dous­
ed the blaze with water.
BURIED IN CAVE-IN
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) 
Two youngsters missing since 
Sunday were found dead under 
tons of earth  Wedne.sday on n 
caved-ln bank of the Los An­
geles River flood control chan­
nel, Police said the boys, 
Gerald Eaton, 7. and Robert 
Jackson, 12, wore half brothers 
who camo here from Phoenix, 
Arlz., with their mother, Mrs, 




Funeral services were held 
Wednesday for John Edwin 
Fish of 1368 Ethel St. who died 
in Kelowna General Hospital, 
Sunday. He was 90.
Born in Ontario, he farmed 
a t Ogcma, Sask. for many 
years before coming to Kelowna 
40 years ago.
Surviving is a step-son; John 
McNichol of Vancouver; and a 
nephew, Donald Fish of Van­
couver Island. He was prede­
ceased by his first wife in HRS 
and his second in 1058.
Funeral service was a t the 
Garden Chapel. 2 p.m., the Rev. 
D. M. Perlcy officiating. Inter­
ment was in tho Kelowna Cem­
etery.
Clarke and Bennett were in 
charge of the arrangements.
HALT FREIGHTER
BREST, F r a n c e  (AP) 
French naval warshtos Wed­
nesday halted, the Bulgorian 
freighter Chitca off tho coast of 
Brest and brought her into port 
for an inspection of the cargo 
Frcqph authorities said they 
had reports the Bulgarian ship 
was carrying arm s and nm- 
m u n i  t l o n  for tho Algerian 
rebels.
Tax Not Aimed As Bar To 
Foreign Capital-Minjster
NEW YORK (CP) -  Finance 
Minister Fleming of Canada in­
dicated today he was aiming at 
foreign bond borrowings by Ca­
nadian.*! — not foreign invest­
ment in Canadian indu«tty-~ln 
hi* controversial changes In the 
withholding tax, ^
He told n Canadian Club 
luncheon that the government 
wanted to witbdrgw a jtax ron* 
cession which encouraged Cana­
dians to borrow in New York 
nnd other foreign m onta mar-
" f e ' t h l r e  wa*''**ho 'foundation 
whatever”  Mr t t a  view that hltt 
Dee. 2® b t^get ta x c h a n g e *  
soogbt to Impede foreign capi­
tal investment in Canadlaq
reflect on antagonism towards 
foreign capital," Mr. Fleming 
said.
Foreign ' investment in Can­
ada'* industry nnd resoiircc* 
had brought great tancfits,
"Wo have every reason for 
nnd every intention of continu­
ing to maintain n climate that 
makes such capltol investment 
thoroughly w c I c o m 0 In  Can­
ada,”
But a t  the same time, he said. 
Canada's economy doesn't need 
Uio agm e largo voluiho of f(m« 
eign capital that has flowed in 
during recent year*. It wa* 
th a t capita"likely   — . ital investment
pitaranlili would increase more 
slcfwĥ ' thnn In (ho past and Ca> 
nadlan rereurccs I would ta  in
whatever I creaalngly. able to finance
change* I of them
P A P E R
L A T E ?
PHONE YOUR 
CgRRilR BOY
If your Coorier has not 
been delivered by 
7:M p.m.
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 4 4 4 4
For IniBiedigte Scrvloa
This special delivery i* 
available nightly tx»- 
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p,in. onl,y. ,
V en io B P ta » eM 2 -7 5 « «
Toastmasters 
Make Debut
Two of the newest Toast­
masters. Glen Delcourt and Ron 
Smith, made their debut a t the 
Monday night meeting of the 
Kelowna Toastmasters Club.
Rounding out the speakers 
bill, old hand, Don Wort won 
the best speakers cup with his 
speech Arc We Spoiling Our 
Children?
Toastmaster Bruce McMillan, 
introduced ail speakers.
Orval Lavcll, well known eity 
business man and hockey great, 
was guest of the evening. "Orv” 
as he is known to almost every­
one. signed on th e . dotted line 
and will t a  making his debut in 
the near future.
Table topics were under the 
hand of Tom Capozzl and the 
criticism was handled by Keith 
Freer.
Evaluation of tho evenings’ 




Kelowna and district resi­
dents who have inadvertently 
collected old newspapers can 
now turn them into a donation 
for local Scouts and Cubs.
*1110 papers m ay cither be 
taken to the garage behind 
1836 Richter St. or a phone call 
m ay be placed to PO 24471 and 
they will be collected.
Monies raised by the project 
will go towards equipment and 
activities of the Second Kel­
owna Scout and Cub Troops.
H A R D  O F
n  B  M l B m  B i n  R J ia
tho
w orld 's  fin est
HIGHRDELiry
H e a rin g  A id
e  R«ptaduc»« and ampu­
lla* almoat (wl«a fh* 
nng* of aound* txp*- 
rl*n««d thraugli eld*r 
Zanllh mpdtl*.
eV ailly  Improvad th* 
htarlng of •  out af t l  
w*aftiil«iltd-lna«lu*l 
last aigana paapl* who 
iMair h*aita(| olda,
P A O ^ itt
Thai'* «U that i* required la 
convince moM anyon* with a 
hearing loi» that hero i« tha 
cloteH thing to normal hear-' 








■ >■ f|'i 'i * ■ Of, . irs I V - ’
An Investment in Conodo's M ajor Industries . . .
TRANS-CANADA SHARES
(E»t. I»M)
. . .  is available on a  rrvonthly paym ent plan
T ra n S 'C o n a d a  In v fs tm 8 ( it  C o rp . L td.
HALL BLDO. .  VANCOUVER, B.C.
For FREE IOOKJ.IT Coetoct. . ,





•  Enjoy a wirm wintir vKiUon
•  among friends at VENETIAN
•  SQUARE — Long Beach head-
•  quarters for visitor* from Can-
•  adal Everything here for your'
•  pleasiffe — heated pool — mod-
•  am Coffea.Shop - -  anteriaht-
•  went in colorful Lanai! Fbh, play
•  golf, taka boat trips or motor to
•  nearby Disneyland, Marinelind,




IN LONG BEACH * 
WeBUyRitis(2 t8 4 H r< « n ) !
BUN6AL0WS $25 to $30 •
APAiniENTS $32.50 to $37.50 •  
 ̂ No Increase in Rates •  
Write Now Reservations •  
and Free Illustrated Folder •
i»V E N E T I A N  S Q U A R E
Wr'it B’.d at Oo'd,--.
A'C 2 Co’ fo'n.j
T H E  B E S T  S E L L E R  I S  O N  T H E  S C R C t  N 
WITH ALL ITS INTIMATE E M O T I Q N S ^ N T A C T '
1 ^ '
m i
Today One Showing Only at 8 p.m.
Na Admlttanaa i* 
panan* uiidar II.
WIN $1,000 At Home 
Play CASEY BINGO
Here's all you have to do: Purchase one or more 
Casey Bingo Cord: ($1.00 each) from any of the 
following firms:
Apsey’a Store 








liOnK’* Super Druga 
MacDonald Super Market 
Mario’a Barber Shop 
People’* Food Market 
Sbop-E**y 
n u ie ’R GrUi 
Valley Gtaeery 
Barr A Anderaon \ .
R U m N D : J. D. Dion ft Son. Finn’* Meat Rferket. 
Schneider Grooer}’. N. ft R. Grocery; PEACHLAND: 
Fnik’a Grocery; WESTBANK: Froxen Food Lockerst 
WINFIELD: Kal-Vern Store.
Numbpra are pubUahed each TTbursday in thia 
Newapaperi
PREVIOUS NUMBERS DRAWN 
B-2,1 .3 0 /0 .7 1 , Br4, G 4 9 ,0*75, B.12, N -44 ,0419, 
B-«, N-3(i, N -39 ,0-61,1 .26, B-1, N -33 ,0-72 , B-13, 
B-3, 0415, 0 .7 3 , G4I0, N-37, B45, B -5 ,1-21, 0*70, 
B-7, M 9 , G4I9, G.58, € 4 8 ,  B -13 ,1.20, 04>7, B.9, 
€-53, N^O. N.35, N -38,1-24, N .3 4 ,1-22, IM I
TIHS AVEEK: (Nuinberg4n or<)erdrawii)*
^ , C . 5 J ,  N .4 1 /M IL :€ ^ 2 ..  V- -'
Match above iiumtara against tbo numtara on your card; 
Mark nn X through ereresptadlnj ntihib î**. 
have a cowiptetoly Wttwl card (JmfUita , lalfliitaoe w  
tclcjrajph the pccqjlo shqw hta,/«w i|i||a(ta  ®* *
A Blackout on the eariiost numl 
waiting pcrlad after t t a  ilrst t a r t t ^  
nil pote ■ ‘ ‘
In ease
u  e io    fiw  « » w fre l« < w t v 
ntial winnera-time'to report,:-',,': 
Ms«'qr:dupUc«to
AvMlglVi
Sponsored by' Ui® jtaOtoUjt Ah 
' *; ■ All lii'roeeedd' lo r  e tar |^ ,
lOET YOUR <!AnDS:'roDA1"
The Daily Courier
PwMslMlbf ffet KdmmM Co«rt« litattw l, Af*.. Ketew**, B -t.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 1#. 1W«
May Lose 
May Gain
U.K. Markets But 
Other Exports
Ctttsdlan apple grow era will probably 
that part ol the Unitctl Kioi^oni mar­
ket they now supply. Thi* wa* the blunt 
warning given by R. P. Walrod, general 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruit* Ltd., in an 
addrei* to the delegate* to the 72nd annual 
convention of the BCFGA. He did icrfteo 
hi* remarks by pointing out it woukl de­
pend upon whicb way Britain movol in 
the next couple of year*, but it wa* clear 
that T r«  Fruit* oUiciaU are reasonably 
crmvinced Canadian apples will not be 
able to long find an outlet in Britain.
Mr. WaUod. in buildini hi* point, made 
a  detailed explanation of the present trade 
position In Europe. Using words of one 
ayllable, he painted the growth and pur­
pose nf EEC or the “Inner Six” and also 
of it* counterpart, the “Outer Seven" or 
EFTA. It was as neat and cleaur an ex­
planation a* one crmld hear.
Britain belongs to, indeed formed, the 
Outer Seven group but there are strong 
pressures which are forcing her toward 
joining the EEC group. However before 
she does so she must decide what she is 
going to do about the Commonwealth 
crnintries with whom she now has trade 
agreements. Will she cut adrift from the 
Commonwealth or endeavor to take the 
individual units into EEC with her? And 
then, too, there is the differing basic agri­
cultural policies and this is a knotty prob­
lem which would have to be solved. In 
the EEC countries the consumer pay* the 
subsidy on agricultural products through 
high prices while in Britain the subsidize
product* are sold at reasonable prices and 
a subsidy paid to the producers from the 
public treasury which, in effect, means 
the whole body of taxpayers.
Mr. Walrod pointed out that the Com­
mon Market or Inner Six group were al 
ready producing 213 million bushels 
apples each year and this figure conk 
continue to rise each year. Italy, West 
Germany and France were rapidly increas­
ing their apple production. The production 
and packing costs in these countries was 
much lower than in Canada and Canada 
would find it difficuU to retain her foo 
hold in the U.K. markets.
However the discounted Canadian do 
lar would be of considerable assistance to 
the Canadian apple grower. It would 
low him to sell more fruit at less cost to 
the consumer in the United States and 
every dollar dropped meant five cents in 
the grower’s pocket for every box of apples 
sold in the United States.
In addition the discounted dollar and 
the better economy in European coun­
tries should tend not only to make the 
markets larger but also to place Canadian 
apples in a more competitive position. The 
exploding world population is also a very 
substantial factor. These things together 
mean there will be more people to cat 
apples and at the same time there will be 
more of them able to buy apples.
BCTF officials, he said, despite the un 
certainty of the U.K. picture arc reason­
ably optimistic that the general export pic­
ture can be expanded substantially.
New
Need
U.S. Administration In 
O f A Breathing Spel





Two tiKKisaad U b tr ila  lift 
(Htaw* all M W td US altar 
th taa^ay  N a t l ^  Rally b an .
1 cannot rop«rt how they felt 
when thay raactad  h«h« on th i 
"rowning after?* but b iro  ^  
stdHtefo dawn ImAa upon t  
maoumwtal baagdver.
Liberal Leader Lestar Pea^ 
eon framed an tmatlnativ* two- 
stage bulldinf {aoiram  to re­
construct bis pariy • piattarm. 
First there was a small gltb- 
erlof of “the brains"—tomd- 
picked "llberaUy-mlnrtod Cana 
dlan*" m et at Queen's l^olvt^ 
slty in Klngstoa la the faU. 
Than came this U i  rally in Ot­
tawa of " tee  brawn." tee rank 
sod fite who must ftgbt the 
next electicn campalga out in 
tee ridiogs.
The taains ran riot. unveQinr 
a scad of blusprtnu, some te^  
rifyingly am n rc^ata  to a left- 
wing (uciattasmp. But the di^ 
Bsters of King*t(W were luu> 
rledly swept um er the rug.
Last week the brawn cut teose 
too, shunning th* leading-rein 
of "working papers'* prepared 
(or its guidance by the party's 
boffins closetted in Liberal 
backrooms.
PLATFORM
// BRACE YOURSELF FOR A SHOCK, YOUNG FELLOW!"
Farmers Appear Satisfied 
With Crop Insurance Plan
By STAN McCABE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
By JOHN M. HIGBTOWEE
WASHINGTON (A P)-The in­
coming Kennedy administration 
needs a foreign policy breathing 
spell of several monte* after In­
auguration to get Its policies In 
shape for major negotiations 
with Russia,
Diplomats, who hold this view 
of the future, believe presi­
dent-elect Kennedy and hi* sec­
re tary  of state-designate, Dean 
Rusk, will seek to avoid any im­
portant new foreign commit­
ments or proposals until next 
spring or summer.
Meantime Kennedy and Rusk 
will have to deal with crises as 
they arise. The most urgent of 
these at present is the civil war
ia Laos where both the United 
States and the Soviet Union are 
Involved through aid to the con­
tending (actions.
TALK WITH KHRUSHCHEV?
There is some speoilatlon that 
after a period of months Ken­
nedy might be Interested in ar­
ranging a completely Informal, 
brief, talk with Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev.
There also Is speculation tea t 
perhaps in the spring he would 
undertake a flying visit to Eur' 
ope to see such men as British 
P r i m e  Minister MacmlUan, 
French President de Gaulle and 
Chancellor Adenauer of West 
Germany.
Kennedy Is sure to be under 
steady pressure from Khrush­
chev to say whether he is inter­
ested in opening up negotiations 
and whether he would eventu­
ally be willing to have a sum­
m it conference.
Europe s Future 
Be DiscussedTo
LONDON—Much of the doubt 
and speciUatlon as to the future 
political unity of western Eu­
rope is likely to be cleared 
away at a meeting of the lead­
ers of the six Common Market 
countries to be held In Paris 
la ter this month. Through con­
tacts a t the headquarters of the 
European Economic Commum 
ity in Brussels, I have learnta 
tha t this meeting has been call­
ed specifically to discuss pro­
posals for new steps toward* 
greater political unity between 
tee  six countries.
Tho question of political unity 
is one of the major stumbling 
blocks in the way of Britain t a  
coming associated wlqr the 
Common Market, and in the 
way of Intcgrntldh between the 
Common M arket six countries 
and the Outer Seven.
The meeting which Is to be 
held in Paris later this month 
la tee cblmlnatloh of an inten­
sive scries of d’„.usslons t a
eign Minister Couvo de Mur- 
ville. In between, there were 
jilateral talks between states­
men in tee various capitals of 
the Common M arket countries 
The European parliament also 
discussed the question of great­
er political unity a t its meeting 
in Strassburg some sU weeks 
ago. Alteough many of tee 
speakers were critical of the 
far-reaching French proposals 
there was general agreement 
on tee need for some steps in 
that direction.
Associated Press correspond­
ent Preston Grover reported 
from Moscow the inauguration 
of Kennedy on Friday will be 
welcomed by the many Rus­
sians who are f a t i g u e d  and 
frightened by the hard feelings 
between Premier Khrushchev 
and President Eisenhower.
He gave his viewpoint: 
Russians tend, naturally, to 
lay all the blame on Eisen­
hower for the end of the seem­
ingly friendly relationship that 
blossomed at the president’s 
camp David in 1959, only to be 
blasted- apart a few months 
later by a combination of 
events, including the U-2 plane 
incident.
The resultant worsening of re­
lations c a u s e d  only dismay 
amonrf ordinary Russians. It is 
a rare Soviet citizen these days 
who does not express hope that 
relations with Kennedy will be 
better—and immediately.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Farm ers 
appear satisfied with Canada s 
first government crop Insurance 
plan after one year of operation 
in Manitoba, but the plan may 
undergo a drastic change before 
next seeding time.
Percy Ford, director of the 
scheme which operated In four 
test areas in the province in, 
1960, said In an Interview future 
coverage may be on tee basis 
of soil tj^ cs  rather than town­
ship.
However, the decision will be 
up to the board appointed by the 
Manitoba government to run the 
plan. It will have to be made 
before the end of January.
Other changes will be the 
addition of sugar beets to the 
wheat, oats, barley and flax 
covered in 1960, Introduction of 
a new discount policy, an appeal 
tribunal to hear disputed claims, 
and possiblv separate adjust­
ment for different crops.
Farm ers want to buy the In 
surance as a package covering 
all crops and have claims ad­
justed seoarately for each crop, 
Mr. Ford said, "but whether we 
wiU be able to offer that I don’t 
know yet.”
hoppers end drought. With a-lists 22 types of soUs, ranging 
premiunT of about $120, he was from Rlverdalc# ® silty clay 
covered for $2,500 and received loam with high productivity, to 
a total of about $1,440. alkali soils at the other end of
" I t ’ s  v e r y  good when you need 'tee  scale. The most common
it,” he said. "For six weeks
there was no rain at all."
Mr. Irvine voiced a common 
criticism in Manitoba of the 
Prairie Farm  Assistance Act, 
under which farmers are levied
types are Red River clay and 
Osborne clay—heavy soil types
UNI^NKINIZABLE 
So today ta s te r  Pearioa ftads 
himself commanding his follow­
ers, not from a reccmstructed 
U bira l platform on th* pitch­
er's mound, but from an entire­
ly unexpected new turret erect­
ed way out In extreme left field.
Part* of that tower are ex­
tremely good. Thts* ar# mostly 
the features which directly con­
tradict the abandoned old Lib­
eral platform. But they are so 
at variance with the usages of 
the Liberals during their 1935- 
1957 term  In office that on* 
must ask whether they are a 
mirage or just a practical joke. 
Other features of that tower 
are so contradictory that they 
reveal the glaring lack of a 
master-architect’s coordination 
The surprising location of the 
new edifice was prompted by 
the fear that the New Party 
might attract too much of the
EDUCATION IMPORTANT
Mr. Ford said the -biggest 
problem his agency has had to 
overcome is getting information
one per cent of the amount they L yt to farmers. "The main thing
receive for g r a i n  marketed 
through normal channels. Mani­
toba farm ers long have paid 
more into PFAA than they took 
out of it and claim they have 
subsidized the plan for Saskat­
chewan and Alberta farmers 
who have collected more than 
they paid.
BIBLE BRIEF
The wicked flee when no man 
puraueth; but tho righteous are 
bold as lions.—Proverbs 28:1 
Shakespeare said Conscience 
doth make cowards of us all. A 
clear conscience is a mighty 
stimulus to daring.
THE V iaO R IA  MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMBS R . NESBITT iner. All tho justices of tho
' ICourt of Appeal, nnd the Siur-
VICTORIA-—This, reme Court are bidden, top, nnd
tal, is agog with t t a  usual e x c l^  g  senators, though
ment attendant upon the opening  ̂ j ^  in . Ottawa
of tee Legislature Thursday. I .  t .. . . ------«  L Al. I _  i-il-A..,* for tho session, nnd If they’re(i  ov- Perhaps there 's more interest ^  bp
ta tan  mteisters o/\ta^sixreun-than usual, ac^^^ Looking over the list of scna-
PAHJ ONE-FIFTH
More t h a n  2,500 farmers 
bought coverage in the test 
areas in 1960 for 332,832 acres 
of crops. The plan had a $4,100,- 
000 liability with farmers pay­
ing premiums totalling $257,000 
and the federal government con- 
tribtiting $54,250 toward pre 
miums under its crop insurance 
legislation.
Mr, Ford said the total paid 
out for the year would amount 
to about $92,000, Some claims 
will not bo .settled until soring 
because of flax left in the fields 
under the snow.
"Generally speaking, farmers 
are satisfied," he said, "Ip  any 
scheme you’re not going to 
satisfy everybody,”
Main reason for claims was 
crdi> loss through local drought. 
Gras.shoppers and hall caused 
some damage. .The plan escaped 
a possible big payment when 
one large hnllstOTm southwest of 
Winnipeg m!s.sed the test area. 
Average claim was $540 with 
the hlghe,st $4,300. the larger 
claims resulting from drought.
CURSED PFAA
Asked if he had ever collected 
under PFAA, which he dropped 
when he Iwught crop insurance, 
Mr. Irvine said: "Never, I was 
glad to get that off my back, 
cursed the day it was started.
Mr. Ford said: "We do hope 
to expand. One thing that sort 
of determines expansion is work­
ing on a soil and crop district 
basis rather than a township 
basis.”
Under the soil system, the 
boundaries of crop - reporting 
districts would replace township 
lines in laying out the insurance 
areas, since it is within the crop- 
reporting areas that soil types 
are mapped. Coverage and rates 
would be worked out for each 
soil type, which would Involve 
an enlargement of test areas, 
recognizing the fact that one 
farm er might have land with 
high productivity while another 
two miles away in the same 
township might have land with 
low productivity.
The crop insurance agency
Iswe have had to get across 
that this is insurance and claims 
are paid on an individual basis 
that it is protection against 
uncontrollable risks. Some farm 
ers''have the insurance concept 
and are very happy 
The test areas were In the 
northwest area around Dauphin, 
in the southwest corner of the 
province. In the south - centra! 
area south of Portage la Prairie 
and in the western section of the 
Red River Valley south of Win- 
nioeg.
The Insurance did not sell as 
well in the northern area—Bon- 
tol and Silver Crrek townships^ j ” ';-’"  ̂
as elsewhere. There were 14 ~  a r e
claims from 98 policy - holders. >.
Mr. Ford said he thinks handl- 
ing of the claims "will make it 
a little easier to seU up teere
One^ criticism of the plan wa® u a ^ ^ g e * e n  
that operating costs amounted t6 ?  “ ®
$140,000. This, Mr. Ford ®aW. 
should be compared with tee Wt®htelW^^ 
whole Intake of $461,000, w h i c h  yo^tes, of bote
voters’ interest. If allowed to flee.”
tr<teo aton* in IMt (lild. »  wM 
*1*0 (Uctitta by reluetsACo M 
i^ t  tta Cooswevtti!^ w  ttair 
own terrlti^ white »«w 
smswls tar to tta  rltet v o A  Ufk 
c«btr« fitUL
But tta itatt sdtefWftl I**- 
tur* <4 te* R*w L i b ^  turret is 
ttat It offtrs its ^
rtaf* of un«]q)tatte b«M(tts. 
without worniiii team ttat teay 
eohaot p o u ll^  aflkwd tta  lii- 
flat*d a*w piire M «iin|U*loo.
It I* lUt* a *WM»w bark*r i t  
circus, who offure not Just •  
gUmps* of t t a  bMNted ktfy, 
but also a stsste dtenwr. * niiitet 
in t ta  tarem . and aoosM to a  
teuntoln fiowtet wtte whUky— 
without s iy io i t t a t  t t a  •dm ls. 
Bloa prlc* of two Mtt will tavw 
to ta  ctasldsretdy 
*d by ottar poym tati a ltar •»- 
try.
■LSlQHT OF BAND 
How eould taster P*trrea, It 
ta  ware to btorena Prim* Mte- 
liter of Canada, fiv* us fr«« 
h*alte car*, ftr** •ducatloo at 
all l«v*li. hlfhsr old *f* p*n- 
•lons poysbl* to late mlddl* 
s f f .  *r J »UU ruduc* texts? How 
could h* cnsur* full employ­
ment whil* admlttini more tm- 
migrants tod lowering tariffs? 
How could ta  achieve defence 
neutralism, and y*t «mploy our 
huge armed forces and protect 
Canada?
Economically theie promise* 
appear to be incompatible bed­
fellows; politically, they ar* 
nullified by their consistent r*- 
ection by Mr. Pearscm himself 
and hi* lieutenants through all 
teos# long years when they 
were In * position to Implement 
teem, yet did nothing.
That Liberal Rally revealed 
certain attractive pdnts: ad­
mirable organizatioD, and keen 
poUtical interest.
But one must recall tee warn­
ing words spoken at the rally by 
that politicians* politician. New- l 
foundiand's Liberal premier 
Joey Smallwood. He stressed 
that "a poUtlcBl party must t a  
more than a crowd of hungry 
out-of-office opportunists, whose 
real interests are the sweets 
and power and prestige of of-
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Hitch-Hiking 
Now a Threat
By M. McINTTRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
F or The Daily Courier
LONDON — Thousands of 
young Britons, who have been 
In the habit of having cheap 
and enjoyable hitch-hiking holi­
days on tee
lacludes f a r  m e r  s’ premiums,! sexes, tee _  . .
federal and provincial contribu- roads of France, ^ U a n d  and 
tions, rather than the p r e m i u m s  Belgium. I have talked wiw
of $257,000 paid by farmers. I some of , them, and learned that
BYGONE DAYS
•4>_____
tries in recent m o n t e s .^ ^ ^  year there's a new U eut,-G overJj^;7^ ’̂ ;;”^;'j;/i;^’ "
megtlngs opened wlte talks b ^  nor. Hon. George RandolphL^yjt^^y^^ ConservaUvcs. Early in the first year P . A, 
tween President do Gaulle of Pcarkes, VC, and several n e w k j. ^ jjj g-nntors are Liber- Dueck of Sanford, Man., de- 
France and Chancellor Adc-members ©f tee Legislature, . Conservative is scribed tlie plan as "good secur-
nauer of West Germaty. Later, elected for the first flmo last ity" and said " I feel kind of
Dr. Adenauer met with Frroch September. hunting ground of p o l i t i c i a n s ,  sote." He insured 370 acres of
prime Minister Debrn and Foi^ There'll t a  one woman a t each the Senate, convinced they have 'teen t on his 1,070-acre farm te
Inner—Hon. Buda Brown, Minl-Lnrned their place In tho sun, Sanford district s^ tew est of 
ster with Portfolio at the first, but they’ll Just have to c u r b  Winnipeg and although he d idn t 
nd Mrs. Lois Haggen, CCF ML their ambitions nnd wait until a h“ve to 
for Grand Forks-Greenwood a t Liberal senator fades away, and PiJJI® ^  
the second. Two are Invited to that doesn’t  often happen. Mr. Dueck paid
the first, bu t Senator Nancy AU tee B.C. cabinet ministers
Ipdges wUI t a  In Ottawa for the|«riu be a t the sparkling, elabor- “bout $307. If his crop had been
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P . MacLean 
Publisher and Editor 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at Federal session.
CIbm tor 40 men. The lady-ln-question the night of tho first dinner this .  „
M attc r 'P o st Office Department, s always a t ease, quite a t home, |jrear Mr. Shantz will not have
A M ^lated Press or Reutera In
l y  mall tn B.C.. ^
^ 'D o y i e  Ave., Kelowna, B.C. d«nn«r n a r t v  Leadcr*^Sbrachan” t ^  exCesalve rainfall, frost,w-.ir.urnn rniirinr lim it. —000 womsn 81 B dlnncr partyliieaacr uuracnan, too. usuniiy , . riieonim nr noRi* h«
by The Kelowna Courier Umlt- j„ c i„ B te d  by this|M r. Speaker js a t the first; but wtej;, h„ve r S c d  i S l .  or
wiped out by hall, drought.
ed.
Authorjzed _a» Sreond ^  s al ays a i ease, quite a i no e, ijrcur w r. onunw ©i mu n«v« ihn r-r.mini» venr under
bas •  fine tim e. One lone male been formally elected speaker, d i J c o S r S V o y  Mreadv nn-
^ s ^ h e r  of The Canadian * dinner party  for 40 women and so this year he must con- _ hla orcndums will drop
^ e p t b ^ r  of ■mo canatuan ^  utterly miserable. Wha* tent himself with tho second. S ?  If he still S
Member Audit Bureau of Cte w ihSn,!! canes cron loss, tho premjutqasomething.' You try and figure Itltho first, and two blshop.s—
a T  t o .  » »  U.l rf l t o , ,  . t  th . «r .l ,tot.ltorc..
pitehro (tedlted to It or the dinner. He’s tho province’s No.
1 commoner, and so he sits a t to tho first state dinner, but 
the right of tho Queen’s rcpro- ihoy'li be in Ottawa: n good*«hia ivnner and also tho locol te« n n* 01 m e H '  r r -1m  u  no m unu «; « amiu ,  years,
Sws*^SSbItehed therein. All •entatlve. E n titled  to sit a t HI# thing, too, because if the whole
>teht# M renubllcaUon of special Honor’s ieft 1* B.C.’s top mini-protocol Ib t accepted there COULD PAY MORE
dK oatchcr^eretn  are also i« -s te r  In the Federal cabinet. Hon. | wouldn't be enough room for However, Premier Duff Rob-
Howard Orean ot External Af-
' ^herelntlo ti r i te  — carrieilr fairs, but t a ’U be In Ottawa and, _  _  ^ _ . . . . .  . . .
o r e  and district » c  *o wfll Justfee Minister Davie Ttw Stata Ball wUl be the the plan, said It la conceivable
^ w M k  c ^ e r  boy collecting Fulton, so. to  His Honor’s left night of the opening;, about ^  pWmlum# could go up in areas
i K t W k s .  Suburban arwML alt the Chief Justice of people have been Invlted-tho whore repeated c l a i m s  are  
W tare carrier or delivery sc?  British CblttmWa, the Hon, A. v^ry cream-«Bnd about 5.000 made. , .
A ^ " w r in M M « lta d .  retw^^a p w 't h i n k  they stould  have .A sat W ed  customer who dM
"  T ta  three Uvlng lo m e r  U eui-lbcen  Invited. make a  claim we# Cecil Irvine
Bovenwr*. Hon. Charlta A.l That’s one of the big bead who farm# n half section south 
ta n k s , Hon. Garettce Wallace achies of Government House— weat of Morris, 36 miles southuu. ..J m. > fk'O...    A.-.,.' -A..Sa._ . YIa iMkOKaaivLAalI S r g  S K ^ t o l d e  B.C. a'nda»^‘*^Ho»r” m ^  ®* Winnipeg. He insured
D N  A i 'PW year: OT.WjSreai wid th a  only living form erlvlnc^ thay stauld t a  tevlied apre$ of wheat, M acres flax 
S S k  m o n th s ; lS.75 tor J teon te  Hon. B jien  Johnson, to every high society affair a t  and 28 acres of oats and suf-
I S S f e o i i i  aaJre « •  tovttetl to  t t a  Itrei tta te  d t a ' t t a  gubereatoriol mantion
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1951 
Ex-alderman J. II. Horn has 
been appointed co-ordinating of­
ficer of civil defence, and al­
ready the former army officer 
has submitted a comprehensive 
plan of defence requirements 
to tee Kelowna City Council.
will t a  three per cent lower 
Anglican, and original figure In the
nnu nir
V i i ' n n . .  ...... lower In th* fourth year. RatesAll B.C. s 22 MPs are  Invited uq p^f ^ t h e
original figure If there Is no loss
20 YEAR$ AGO 
January, 1941 
British Columbia fruit grow 
ers go into the third day of their 
convention in Kelowna today at 
the lOOF hall. One third of the 
resolutions have been dealt with 
and tho main speakers have 
been heard. Today, the budget 
will be brought In and adopted 
and some 65 more resolutions 
will be considered.
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1931 
Quite a number of Junior 
guests, not "members of tho or­
ganization In addition to n few 
adults, attended the Boy Scoute 
Bun-Feed held In the Kelowna 
Women's Institute Hall, Glenh 
Avenue, on Friday evening last, 
when a delicious supper was 
served by the LAdlcs' Auxiliary 
to the Boy Scouts.
motorists over there are more 
LAUNCHING COSTS I than willing to give them lifts
F irst - year expenses Included from place to place while they 
public meetings In an educa-enjoy a cheap holiday. West 
tional campaign, commissions Germany was the chief happy 
paid to s a l e s m e n ,  business hunting ground of these free 
equipment, legal e x p e n s e  ofU-Mors, and that is tee country 
putting new legislation into ef- jn which it is going to be much
feet and on initial research pro- more difficult for them in fu-
gram. ture.
Federal money paid 50 per German State Railways
cent of the premiums for theL  j.^ trying to stamp out this
< J 1 ancient and honorable practice
The federal P^n. which r n a y l ,  hltch-hlklng, on the ground 
t a  used by any province ^  infringement ol
Ing the , P^®Yi ®n their legalized monopoly In the
that tho of travcUer*.
any crop In any area snail npi
exceed 60 per cent of tho long- CAUSES HEAVY LOSS 
term average yield of the crops sight, this would seem
in the area. In Manitoba, y i e l d s j u j g  yging o slcdge-ham- 
a r e  computed on a 35-year ba.sls. to^gj, crush a fly. It hardly 
At least 25 per cent of th eL g j.^ j credible, but the rail- 
far mers in a test area must buy egUmato that hitch-hikers
(#red crop lots throufb grass-
Insurance to make tho area nLggt thjg state-protected giant 
reality. Because of low sales bujion dol-
the northern area as hars a year In lost fares,
laid out, the boundary of the _  , . . .  - k-
test area had to be changed andM O iere J® 
the over-all size reduced to meet hind this hltch-hlklng habit, 
the 25-per-ccnt requirement. Iwhtch has now become a high
40 YEARS AGO 
January, 1821 
Mr. 0 . A. Case, president of 
the Shepard Fruit Products Co., 
Wenatchee, arrived on 
for a short visit of Inspection to 
the Kelowna plant of tho com­
pany which Is graduslly getting 
Into lull swing-
SO TEARS AGO 
January, 1011 
As will b* seen In our adver 
Using columns, a BcotUsh Sup-
Bfr and Dance will t a  h tld  on urns’ Anniversary, TVednes 
day, January 25, Ths dance wl 
t a  held In the Arcade Hal 
Water 8tto*t. opposite the 
Ciourier office, and supper, will
Ij’-organlred business, not only 
for visitors from Britain, but 
for Europeans themselves. In 
the early post-war years, be­
fore the railway systems were 
repaired and reorganized, hitch­
hiking in the motor vehicles of 
the occupying powers, or in 
other cars which might t a  on 
the roads, afforded tee only 
means of travel for most of toe 
population.
.BECAME ORGANIZED
While "picking up a  lift” on 
le roads was no more popular 
n Germany than elsewhere, it 
quickly changed its character, 
and became a recognized and 
established system. I t  not only 
continued into the days of pros­
perity, but expanded until it be* . 
came organized. Thus there) 
have been set up In West Ger­
many some 400 hitch-hiker 
agencies. In 1960, these agen­
cies claimed to have arranged 
ourneys for some 400,000 travel­
ers.
At these agencies, for a small 
registration fee and a share of 
tee cost of the gasoline, hitch­
hikers are put In touch with 
motorists.
The concern of the state rail­
ways arises from the fact that 
the hitch-hiker pays only about 
one cent a  mile, while their own 
charges are three times that 
amount for second class travel, 
and 50 per cent above tha t for 
first class.
The state railways have aiy 
ready prosecuted test case* to 
seek enforcement of their trans­
portation monopoly. They have 
(ailed because the courts have 
held that since the motorists 
make no profit on the transac* 
tlon, there Is no infringement 
of the monopoly.
But the railways are d e te r 
mined to stamp out this prac. 
tlce which is costing teem  so 
much money.
Praise For U.K. 




today find stinging criticism 
amid tho lavish press praise 
for Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
Tuesday announced his impend­
ing retirement.
The Dally Mirror say* in a 
frtat-paxo editorial the 73-year- 
otd Dr. Fisher had done hi# best 
according to his lights, "but hi* 
lights were dim.”
Tho rest of the British pres# 
commends the spiritual head of 
tho Anglican church whoso re­
tirement May 31 will b# tee 
third In tee mor#-then-li>00- 
yenr history of the archbfshop- 
ric.
The Dally Mirror. lllustraUng 
its editorial with n picture o 
Dr. F isher In toll rfliglous garb,
saysiv,
"Olw for the day* of Dr. Tern 
pie (Dr, Fisher’s predecessor) 
who moved the hearts of peo-
Brltons the people In term s te*y could of England, to do It* buslnesi 
understand. well, need# a strong a d n ^ ls tra -
"In  tee Judgment of most tlvo framework as much a# It 
thinking people, It would be needs zeal. I t has been a nota- 
agreed that tne Most Reverend bletenur*.' 
and Right Honorable Geoffrey The Guardian df Manchester 
Francis Fisher . . .  did not ta - commentsi .
come a fisher of men . . . ”U m ay even ta  said that 
"All credit to Dr. Fisher for during hi# primacy tee Church 
ds recent effort# to the cause of Englai^ ha* come a Ilttte 
of Christian unity, but no credit closer to tarem lng a church of 
a t all for having failed, as p i^ le  to all walks of life, 
archbishop, to convey the me*- Tite Dally Express suggests 
sage of Christianity succefs* that a successor to Dr. 
fuHy In a hard and avaricious should t a  sought outside Brit-
ta  served In tee reitauranl ad-jple. Temple, _made 
Joining. jChrlsUanlly mean something to
*
age.' Bin.
in  sharp oontrait, The Times ^"Jhw* W  Vlg<^^  
comments! the AijgHcan remmunlon to
"Dr. Fisher has always been different lands overseas. 
Inspired by tta  belief test tee Among those mentioned as 
divisions of Christendom, tate Dr.
between tho churches and within are dP-ycarToW ^l^hop ta w iit  
narileular churches, ate an of- Stopto^ ol 
fence to Christ. Archbishop Joost do Blank of
"Ho ha# sought to heal teem Csta 'Itown. taute Africa. Arch- 
by mean* which are th# more bishop do Blenk, 52, has made 
effective tor being undramatic, an International reputetlon as •  
He 'ite pursued W# goal stead- fighter against racial segrega* 
(astty, knowing that tea Church tlon.
K isg N m A  n m T  e i K i r a s .  m t s . .  JAN. 19. IN I  f a o i i
Fruit Growers Meeting 
'Challenge' Of Marketing
‘highly I storage holding!* were 5,334.000: there 
?m“ is this year 4.M3.000—a  leduclioa extra
The challenge of a 
complex m arketlnf syste  
being met by B.C. fruit grow-i of 411,000. 
ers. With the total hoMlngi of ap-
Delegatei to the 72nd annual!pica about 4% million boxes 
B.C. h'niit Growers A»soctetk»j[eai, that quantity should be dis- 
were told this In Kelowna Tuos* i posed of in the iwrmal i>eriod of 
day afternoon by J .  B, Lander. I nurketing. 
general sales m anager of B.C.'
SCENIC OF .DREGATES
Scenic shot of delegates at- I ventlon 
landing the 72nd BCKIA con- I
in Kelow'na a t the 
Aquatic. The delegates vote
today on their new executive 
and a complete report will be
found on other pages
(Courier Staff Photo),
Committee Reports On 
Fruit Handling Probe
The committee-for the Study 
of Fruit Handling Equipment 
was formed in 18M as the re­
sult of a rcHoluUon passed at 
that year's convention. Support­
ers of the resolution claimed no 
advances had been made In this 
Une for forty years. ThLs was 
reported by the committee to 
delegates.
The resolution said that In the 
xnaln, despite new machinery 
for dumping, sorting, sizing, 
and handling fruit in accumu­
lation areas, the grading of 
fruit has been little improved 
for forty years. The fact that 
some new models of graders 
were unsatisfactory was an­
other prompt to the formation 
of the committee.
A study of apple handling 
equipment was made first, be­
cause apples form the largest 
part of the Okanagan fruit crc^.
Two methods were d iscu ss^  
concerning finding out the ex 
tent of damage caused by pack
ing house equipment. The first, { 
cursory observation by one per­
son, was thrown out because the I
Students Awarded Trophy 
At Convention Banquet
Two Penticton students. Al- 
ftonse Singer and Richaro Col­
lier, were presented with the 
J .  R. J. Sterling Memorial 
lirophy at the convention ban­
quet of the BCFGA Wednesday.
In presenting the trophy, Alan 
Claridge, executive member 
from Oyama, said the pair had 
won out in a  class of 70 agrl- 
dd tu ra l students.
The trophy is given yearly to 
junior fniit judging champions 
In memory of Mr. Sterling, a 
well-known past president of 
the BCFGA who died in office.
Earlier a t the banquet in the 
Kelowna Aquatic Aqua Ball- 
yoom, 300 delegates, guests and 
''♦^friends heard Leonard N. Leath- 
ley, president of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce, give
words of welcome.
"The City ,of Kelowna,”  said 
Mr. Leathley, is vitally Inter­
ested in fruit growing—the life­
blood of the valley. These con­
ventions bring up problems 
confronting the growers and do 
a  lot of good.”
We are interested in any­
thing we can do to help” he 
said.
After the diiuier. Mayor R. F, 
Parkinson, added his welcome 
“We all know full weU what 
fruit growing does for our econ­
omy” he said, and in Jest added 
"the weather especially ordered 
for the convention.”
The evening was concluded by 
a program of songs sung by the 
Kelowna Male Choir under the 
direction of Thomas Austin.
Delegates Vote Of 40 
Resolutions Tabled
A resolution by Kcremeos- 
Cawston, Nnrn.nnta delegates to 
BCFGA, asking B.C. Tree Fruits 
to  investigate tho possibility of 
procuring u lcs.s expensive type 
of container for apples was 
taarricd  Wedncsdnv.
It was explained to delegates 
tea t B.C. Tree Fruits primarily 
design a box for functional pur­
poses, but tha t it was important 
for consumer sales that the con­
tainers used attracted as much 
attention os po.ssible, particu­
larly when the product was sold 
in supcrmnrkcLs.
Cherry sizing nnd packing
f>rocedurc8 comprised the reso- utlon by Winfiold-Okanogan 
Centre dolegntc.H.
Carricrl wus their request that 
the Industry ' undertake without 
ta lay  the necessary action to 
Adopt Imrnrovcd sizing, packing 
And shipping procedurc.s, which 
have been ndoptcd succc.ssfully 
by teo cherry Industry in the 
y  State of Washington.
Also carried was a  resolution 
from Knieden-Okanagnn Falls, 
asking that more effort bo mndo 
by the B.C. Tree Fruits sales 
staff to exnund markets for 
Apricots In Eusttrn Canada.
It was pointed out that thIa 
was In no way u reflection on 
current sales methods.
A Glchmoro resolution was 
carried, asking that the quality 
control program Implemented 
by B.C. Tree FruUs for varieties 
of.tree fruits be continued.
vote of 37 to 17. This was tant­
amount to defeat. The opposition 
centred its attack on the fact 
that the apple is a new variety 
and will not be a m atter of any 
great concern for another 15 
year.#. They argued no one knew 
anything about the apple, nor 
where it will fit into the mark­
eting picture, if a t all. Why 
therefore, should any regula­
tions bo made until some Infor­
mation about tee apple and ex­
perience is obtained
\ ‘ The Industry was asked in a 
rtiolulioii from Westbank dele-
Sitea to give serious cymsldcra- on ’ to bulk-bln shipments to 
tee  market areas, where tho 
bruit could bq  pre-|«>ckc<l In bins 
and could teen go direct to the 
retail trade. This resolution was 
ciirrted.
Oliver's resolution suggesting 




CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
  _________________________  You supply over half of the
results obtained would be the I million or so bushels of Cana- 
observer’s opinion and not valid dian apples which have been 
evidence. going in recent years to the
British Isles. This quantity is 
GREATER CARE not large in relation to the
Pre-dump sanlples show tha t several million bushels of Cana- 
greater care is needed in pick- dian apples which went annual- 
ing, transport, and warehous- ly to Britain before the war, 
ing. when the Annapolis Valley of
Results of sizer investigations Nova Scotia was the main sup- 
showed that the Bartlett sizer pUer. But it  does represent 
caused no apparent fruit dam- significant portion of your total 
age. In some houses the Cutler production. The re-opening of 
sizer caused considerable b ru is -tee  British m arket in recent 
ing and scrabble; in others, years has been of considerable 
very little. importance to Canada and we
The North-West sizers caus-m ust leave no stone unturned to 
ed some considerable increase see to it tha t we maintain our 
In bruising in both houses where position there,” said Mr. Hamil- 
they were used. ton.
Investigating dumping meth- -y o u  supply the large pro- 
ods revealed that hand-dumping portion of tee million and more 
caused considerable increase in tashels of Canadian apples 
bruising stem punctures and tahich go annually to the Unite<3 
scrabble. ^ Water iminerslon states. And here in Canada 
caused slight damage, and m ec-your apples are sold in every 
hanical dumping about the  province, even in Ontario, Que-
same as careful hand dumping, bee and Nova ScoUa, which
Fruit pushed by other fruit k av e  a substanUal apple pro­
causes more damage than fruit kuction of their own. In Nova 
carried through on a roller gcotia, I  understand, they refer 
through wipers, Q ean brushes Uq B.C. apples as coals to New- 
and clothes caused much less kastle .” 
damage than those impregnated 
with spray residue and wax. LARGE MARKET
 ..........................   "Your fiTuit iudustry has the
S ^ O N D  METHOD advantage of a substantial mar-
The second method, on the k g t near a t hand. But unlike 
contrary, would involve using U o s t other segments of B.C, 
1,000 undamaged apples, run- agriculture, your interests, par- 
nmg them over a single Comp-kcularly In apples, extend be 
onent, recovering teeim and yopd the borders of your own 
assessing the damage. This In- province. They range over the 
formation would be extremely continent, to  the Caribbean and 
valid but the work involved south America, to  Asia and 
would be too extensive and cost-Lcross the Atlantic to the United 
ly* ,  , .  „  I Kingdom and Europe.
On advice from the statistical 
staff of the Summerland Re- WATER PROBLEMS 
search Station, the. committee Mr. Hamilton also spoke of 
decided to take 480 apples, 6 water problems in the Okana- 
samples of 80 apples, from be- gan Valley, 
fore and after each component "One of the most Imposing 
to be studied, allow damage to water problems facing fruit 
show up by storing them for a  growers is ,the renewal and Im 
week, and then examine them  provement of head-works and 
for bruises, stem punctures, distributing system which de- 
and scrabble. liver the water to the various
Tree Fruits Ltd., of Kelowna, 
in his supplementary report 
when the convention opened its 
three-day sessions.
"Growers," he tald , "a re  be- 
conrlng conscious of the tre­
mendous stake they have In 
meeting the challenge of a high­
ly complex marketing system.
"Individually, they sense now 
that they are the Italustry, and 
that their industry U going to 
prosper only when, as Individ­
uals, they do something to meet 
the keen competition on the 
markets.
"Am! these growers, too, are 
beginning to realize that, for 
too long a time, tiiey have l>een 
trying to gain a competitive 
advantage over producers from 
other sections and, as a result, 
frequently demoralize prices,” 
Mr. Lander said.
He told delegates that the 
problems of the Quebec apple 
grower are the same as In On­
tario and they are not dissimi­
lar to those engaged in produc 
Ing apples, or other fruits, in 
the States of Washington, or 
Michigan, or any other area.
"Only in cooperating in these 
presently organized areas will 
they be able to combat the high­
ly competitive conditions ob­
taining in the m arkets today," 
added Mr. Lander.
He pointed out that the 1960 
season, while "not completely 
devoid of difficulties,” was, 
however, more favorable than 
unfavorable.
He gave the following ship­
ping figures for apple stocks: 
Stocks were reauced to 1,- 
693,388 boxes, consisting of tee 
following: McIntosh 79,120; De- 
Uclous 137,595; Red Delicious 
366,286; Golden DeUcious 4,828; 
Romes 77,433; Red Romes 13,- 
044; Staymans 28,096; Red Stay- 
mans 1,695; Spartan 4,627; Jon­
athans 1,650; Newtowns 195,847; 
Winesaps 744,338; Red Wine- 
saps 38,368; Other Apples 461.
“Between the year-end and 
January 7, we shipped a total 
of 69,621 boxes,” Mr. Lander 
said,
"Analysing our present stocks, 
we feel they are quite manage­
able. During the early part of 
January the m arket is unusual­
ly quiet, however sales have 
been about tee equal of last 
year. The question a t present 
is whether the movement is suf­
ficient to clean up the stocks in 
orderly fashion a t present price 
levels, or slightly higher.”
His report continues: *
The North American apple 
holdings as a t January 1, which 
figimes have just been released, 
were 30,618,794; last year, on 
the same date; 34,972,256—a de­
crease of 4,353,462 boxes.
In Canada a  year ago, tee
LESS WASTAGE
The December movement on 
this continent was down better 
than two million bushels, as 
against last year. However a 
year ago there was a tremend­
ous loss teiough cullage—this 
year apples are of better keep­
ing quality, and there has not 
bren the wastage.
"Basically the 9.700,000 move­
ment in December could be con 
sidered quite sathfactory," said 
Mr. Lander.
Apple shipments to Wet.tern 
Canada up to Saturday, Janu­
ary 7, were 1,456,389, which was 
just over 66 per cent of what 
we told in that area from tee 
1959 crops.
Into Eastern Canada, sales 
have mounted to 107,956, which 
is within a few hundred boxes 
of the quantity sold in that ter­
ritory at the same time a year 
ago.
Shipments to the United 
States to January 7, amounted 
to 620,982, comprising the fol 
lowing varieties: McIntosh 153,- 
526; Red DeUcious 346,267; Or­
dinary DeUcious 64,447; New­
towns 12,757; Golden Delicious 
10,591; Winesaps 10,239; Stay­
mans 2,904; Romes 6,664; Spar­
tans 12,787; other apples 900, 
The total volume to be eX' 
ported to the U.S. wiU depend 
upon the recepUvity of that 
market for Winesaps.
'We anticipMe also shipping
the greater part of our 
fancy Reds, a s lu b U
propre^tion of our Newtowns, 
and a quantity of Rom ts,” ould 
Mr. Lander.
Extra fan cy  Mclntoth moved 
Into the United States a t a 
steady rate from the start of 
tha season, and recently tome 
fancy Macs were sold in CaU- 
furuia.
AtOVED WELL 
Red DeUcious have moved 
well into the United States since 
the early part of December.
The new CeU Pack has prov­
ed very successful particularly 
b) California, and buyers report 
complete lack of bruising in 
this package, said Mr. LoiKter.
"We have experienced a i^od 
demand for extra fancy Red 
Romes in restricted sites, but 
to date have been unable to de­
velop any interest In the United 
States for regular Romes.**
Cell Pack extra fancy Golden 
Delicious have sold competitive­
ly with the majority of Wash­
ington brands on eastern *uc- 
Uon markets.
"Generally speaking, our fruit 
has made good arrival on prac- 
ticaUy all United States m ar­
kets to data this season, how 
ever we have had complaints 
on a few cars which buyers did 
not feel were fully up to grade 
for type and color.
At today’s price levels, buy­
ers insist upon receiving uni­
form color and quality. In meet­
ing compeUtion on these highly 
com;>eUtive outlets In the U.S., 
or other distant markets, we 
must maintain a high standard 
of quality, grade, color, and 
pack.
"Sales to tee  United Kingdom
a m o u n t e d t o  aMHtndmatoll' 
700,0to. of which we hod teip* 
ped up to January 7 401,117. dt 
the following varieties: Mcliw 
tosh 103.783: Red DeUcious 102.- 
Til; Spartans lt,«K ; ordinary 
Delicious 34,511; Newtowns 65.* 
207; Golden DeUcious S.SOIj 
Winesaps 57,911; Suym ons U 4| 
Romes 706; Jonathons 10,149.
"When shipping is completed 
to the United Kingdom, we shaU 
1 d isused  of pracUcally aU 
small sixes In extra fancy 
and fancy dessert varieties,”  
Mr. Lander said.
"Distribution Is very wide* 
spread In off-shore markets, 
other than the U.K., we hav* 
shipped to many countries, the 
tou l now amounting to Ito.TM 
boxes.
"With a tremendous crop ia  
Continental Europe, we havA 
not made any sales to Germany, 
Holland, nor France, and tin* 
lesS the large apple holdings la  
those Eurvqwan countries ar« 
substantittUy reduced in tea 
next couple of months, we shall 
not be able to participate ia  
those outlets. A year ago into 
those three countries we ship* 
ped approximately 110,000 box* 
es
A total of 120 bins of applet 
were shiptx*d to the United 
Kingdom this past year. Most 
of these apples were the harder 
varleUee—Newtowns aixl Wlnt* 
sata.
Approximately 6,000 boxes of 
D’Anjou pears were shipped to  
market, leaving 25,685 standard 
tx>xes to t>e sold.
Mr. Lander said there w a s  IM» 
interest in Eastexn Canada la  
Flemish Beauties, and little ta  
Western Canada. Tbtal stocks 
now only amtxmt to  5,193 boxes.
FORCED LANDING
PIERCELAND, Sask. (CP) — 
A civilian Ught aircraft carry­
ing pilot Ken Foss and an imi- 
dentlfied passenger was forced 
to land on the frozen surface 
of Hairy Lake, some 40 miles 
north of here, Wednesday and 
the uninjured pair walked to 
Pierceland to report the air­
craft damage was limited to 
a broben propellor. Pierceland 
is about 80 mUes north of Uoyd- 
minster.
SASKATOON (CP)~The Star- 
Phoenix said Wednesday an 
agricultural chemical plant to 
serve Canadian farm ers Is to be 
built on the outskirts of Saska 
toon by Interprovinclal Co-op­





Mawabi brand tapered legs offer you a choice of solid 
mahogany, solid walnut, and solid birch tapered legs in 
finished or unpainted surfaces. There are four distinctive 
styles to choose from . . . Continentals, Dividers, Barrel 
Style Leg and Scandia Slims, These legs make the ideal 
finish f o r . , .
C offee T ab les ^  End T ab les  
All T ypes o f  O ccasional T ab les 
^  B o o k c a s e s  ^ D e s k s  ^  C on tineta l Beds
A  set of Mawabi tapered legs will i ^ e  any furniture you 
arc building look so much better. Drop in and see these 
today. Find out how easy these moderately priced legs are 
to install
DO-IT-YOURSELF TABLES
Lovely tables built simply with Formica Inlaid table top sheets, a set of 
tapered legs, a piece of plywood and trim. You can make yourself a  table 
for the den or recreation room in a matter of hours. See us today.
Formica
World Map Table Top 7 .5 0 FormicaGame Table Top .... 15.60
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
524 Bernard Ave. —  Phone PO 2*3356
Osoyoos’ four-hundred word 
resolution asking for a  serious 
study ot notion on pcach-poollng 
practices carried, but only after 
a long debate as verbose as the 
resolution itself. An amendment 
was moved to delete the words 
"nnd acUon” In order tha t the 
studj’ing committee m ight have 
an unhampered hand. The 
omendmcnt was lost after 
Gordon Wight of OUvcr, chair­
man Of the board of directors of 
B.C. TVee Fruits, opposed it. To 
listeners It would sceiq that Mr. 
Wight’s Influence also contri­
buted to numbers of northern 
delegates supporting the rc.^o- 
lutlon, and enabling It to bo
Snssed. The voiced purpose o ' te reSoluUon was to  obtain 
more stabilized marketing sea­
son and a better return to the 
peach growers.
Oliver's prune-pooling resoiu 
tlon wfls-wlthdrawn. I t had t>eeh 
defeated a year ago as well. Its 
objective was. through lower re­
turns, to eliminate la te  and 
small prunes from tho market. 
There was so much opposition 
and suggestions of sectionalism 
thgt tho Oliver delegation with' 
drew It after the Westbank dele­
gates had pdnted tha t they had 
sponsorcji a  similar resolution, 
t a t  had withdrawn It i»  the be­
lief that their obJecHvos could 
tM! better achieved under Olen- 
more*# general resolution call
Of 70,000 apples assessed 
only a very small proportion 
were damage free.
In the Okanagan there are 
three types of fruit sizing equip­
ment being used. The Bartlett 
and North-West units which 
size by fruit diameter, nnd the 
Cutler which sizes by weight. 
SLIGHT DAMAGE 
In general there was not as 
much damage caused by steel 
chain eliminators. Dryers used 
in conjunction with water Im­
mersion dumpers apparently 
caused slight damage.
Picking bags wcre.the subject 
of some study. An experimen­
tal, Dutch picking bag, "for 
some unexplained reason” , caus­
ed more stem punctures than 
tee Wenatcheo type bag, but 
less bruises. Pickers’ com­
ments on the new design were 
mostly favorable. Tho com­
mittee felt that the new design 
of bag has merit, but th a t it 
should be tnodifled somewhat 
and be further assessed during 
1961.
irrigation districts," he said. 
"These capital investments in 
the numerous districts must 
ultimately be replaced and im­
proved, perhaps to the point of 
conversion to pressure systems 
rather than strict gravity flow. 
It may not be possible for the 
cUstrlcts themselves, composed 
essentially of fruit growers, to 
shoulder completely this add!' 
tional flndnolal burden.
If this is so, this may well 
be a m atter which could ' bo 
considered under tho water con 
servntion aspects of tho pro­
posed act.
URBAN CONVKVTION
REGINA (CP)—Tlic Saskatch 
ewan Urban Municipalities As­
sociation has set Feb. 15 os, the 
deadline for resolutions to be 
placed before its annual con­
vention hero March 27-30. IJkely 
topics Include tee proposed gov­
ernment re,-organlzatlon of mu­
nicipalities,' social old regula­
tions and hospital nnd achoo! 
grants.
CONVENTION BRIEFLY
T>deni«n'$ Red apitles after a  Ing for a' more rigid qufiUty 
Jkmg dcl^ite wg* t«bl#d t a  alcontrql prograiiL
Among the guests attending the convention 
were E. Rix, superintendent ol business develop­
ment, Imperial Bank ot Canada, Toronto. Joining 
V Mr. Rix and Kelowna manager Jack Kelly were 
' other branch managers in tho fruit area . . .  L. E. 
Tritschler, suprintendent of the B.C. division; G, 
N. Scott, assistant superintendent; D. B, Jewell, 
manager of the business development department, 
all of the Bank of Montreal, Vancouver . . .  Frank 
Oliver, B.C. superintendent of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerta, Vancouver. . .  Harry P. Weatliorell, 
assistant supervisor of B.Ĉ  branches of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, Vancouver, . ;  F. H. Burtt, assist­




•  ON  SALE 7:30 p.m . ONLY
•  Lim itad Q u an titi« tl 
N o Phono, M oil O rders
LIGHT FIXTURES —  For outside, hall, 
kitchen and bathrooni. 30 only. Special^ each
CLOTHES FINS ~  Limit, five dozen per 
customer. Special per dozen
Limit seven perDISH CLOTHS
customer. Special
TV TABLES —  King size.
Special, set of 4  ..
LIGHT B U L B S 60 watt bulbs.
Limit 6 per customer. Special
EhMctilchuM —  Cmfmetors 
LOOMEX W IRE -r* U /2 /1  C$.A . Approved for In-
o r t s ia e h i
Vacuum B o t t i u ^




(itower;' BUirlfsii^.-Andv Beniafd 
mi«He
w A im  •  k h x h tm a  d m l t  c o u e i i * .  w iiie * ., m a m .  %». i m
This Is the Sale Every Housewife has learned to watch 
for at SUPER-VALU. Save pennies on every item marked 
49c -  See how the pennies saved add up to much more 
for your money at SUPER-VALU.
TOPS
CAT and DOG FOOD
You Save 9c
5  tins 4 9 c
NOCA MUD
CHEESE




32  01. |ar -  You Save 6c
FIAT FOLD -  400$
KLEENEX
You Save 9c
2  pkgs- 4 9 c
HEINZ F A N a
TOMATO JUICE
48 oz. tins -  You Save 17c
2  r i n s  4 9 c
ZEE -  100 ft.
WAX PAPER REFILLS
You Save 9c




2  f'os 4 9 c
SPARERIBS Small Size, Meaty
CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO SOUP
10 oz. tins -  You Save 9c
4 1'os 4 9 c
ROBIN HOOD
ANGEL CAKE MIX




5 Ib. box “  You Save 10c
4 9 c
COnAGE ROll s , . 59t
. PRIME RIB ROAST
* /
SIDE BACON ■ 1 It pt.
Canada Choice, B e e f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 69c e
75c BEEF LIVER   Ib. 49c
o
LOW PRICES -  HIGH QUALITY -  CONVENIENT LOCATION
ORANGES 
. CELERY
Fancy California Navels, 
Medium S iz e . .  -  doz. 49c APPLES Fancy Local Delicious, Macs, Newtowns -
Fresh Green, 
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DON’T  MISS "BURNS NIGHT" 
United Church Hall —  Monday, Ian. 23 






12 oiL f ln -• You S iye  10c
9
*  YOUR CHOICE
NABOB ASSORTED PEAS 
CHELSEA CUT GREEN BEANS
15 OZ. t in s -Y o u  Save 7c
3  tins 4 9 c
All Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., Jan. 19,20,21
Conveniently located in tho downtown shopping ate# -  Surrounded by lo id t of
Free Parking. '
OiMn 6  FuH Days Each Weak -  Friday Nighls 'til 9 .
• i ''
I;
WOMEN’S E O nO R t FLORA EVANS
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEK. TUL’KS.. JAN. II. IMt FAGE T
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. John OUsfer,| Mrs, H. Feyerabend of Walti- 
Kcteaon Koad. and their three heirn. Saik. and Mrs. Kva 
children have recently returned |Goertien of Resthaven Sidney
from a motor trip to California 
and Mexico. WhUe In Los 
Angelei they ipent New Year's 
Day a t the Coconut Grove and 
they alto attended the Rote 
9owl Parade and the Rose 
Bowl game in Pasadena.
Mr. and M rt. A. Perrault, 
Cedar Creek, returned on Sun­
day from a motor trip  to Cali­
fornia where they were fue itt 
of Mrs. Perrault'a cousin Mrs. 
E. Dumont in Costa Mesa, near 
Laguna Beach, and later visit­
ed Las Vegas and Reno.
Vftltors of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Koronko were Mr. Koronko's 
brother-in-law and sister Mr. 
and Mrs. 0 . Domke and Mrs. 
Ben Domke of Revelstoke. Mr. 
and Mrs. J . Matlko of Saskat­
chewan were also recent visitors 
at the Koronko home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cherney of 
Qullchena, B.C., have been 
visiting Mr. Cherney’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  Cherney at 
Reid’s Comer.
Unitarian Service Committee 
Finds Self-Help The Answer
B.C., have been visiting their 
niece Mr*. Herbert Duncan. 
Taylor Road, and are i»w the 
guests of their Iwother Pastor 
D. D. Neufeld, who resides with 
his daughter Mrs. Wtilis Clark 
of Kelowna.
Recent visitors to Kelowna 
were Mrs. W. Yuros of Chilli­
wack who vlsitad relatives on 
Taylor Road, and Mr*. Ethel 
McKeith of Falkland who has 
been visiting friends in Rutland.
INTERESTING ITEMS
Do not forget that Mr. David 
Pugh will speak at the Kelowna 
Progressive Conservative As­
sociation meeting which will be 
held In the Little Theatre Build­
ing tonight at 8 p.m.
GUIDE NOTES
The Kelowna Sea Rangers are 
holding a rummage sale at the 
Lutheran Hall a t 2 p.m. on Jan. 
28. Anyone with articles of 
clothing to donate please phone 
POplar 2-2235 for collection.
In Greece a t Christmas, many 
youngsters ate the traditional 
“Qurlstpsomo” bread for the 
very first time, but la isolated 
villages, life is still incredibly 
hard, and underdeveloped chil­
dren are a common sight.
In Northern Greece, three 
community development pro­
gram* sponsored by the Unit­
arian Service Committee of 
Canada are Improving living 
standard* In over thirty test 
villages. Dcveloi«nent starts at 
"grass roots level", with classes 
on improved metluxls of agricul­
ture for the men and food con­
servation for the women.
A t leadership conferences, 
community representative* lay 
plans for their respective vii- 
lages. and as a result, it has 
happened that a new road ajr- 
peared almost overnight as 
everyone, from tcxidlers to 
grandmothers, carried bags of 
stones down to the old mud
tra c k *  A bull and cow
presented to one community 
were solemnly christened "Big 
Jim m y" and "Little Mary" at 
ceremonies attended by the 
whole village.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Airway Talent Scouts 
Seek British Girls
ROYAL WEDDING AHEAD
Princess Birgitta of Sweden 
and Prince Johann-Georg von 
SIgmarlngen are shown at a 
reception last Friday in Sig-
maringen. West Germany, 
when I.S was announced that 
they will be married some 
time after mid-May this year.
The Prince is the son of Prince 
Friedrich von HohenzoUem- 
SIgmarlngen.
First Year's Activities 
Of Isabel Leitch Circle
The first year’s activities for 
the Isabel Leitch Circle of the 
F irst United proved to be both 
Interesting and most rewarding. 
December 2. 1960 marked the 
second successful venture for 
this young circle: this being the 
Pre-Christmas Show of Child­
ren’s Fashions. Of the many 
young models, one could not be 
picked the star, as all the 
children together l i t e r a l  "stole 
the show.” From  the tiniest of 
tots to teenagers, the somewhat 
am ateur models showed off a 
wonderful a rray  of darling 
clothes for both party wear and 




Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cousins 
of Peachiand announce tho en­
gagement of their only daughter 
Sharlenc Gail to Mr. Dof.kld 
Davies, younger son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Davies of West- 
bank. The wedding will tnke 
place on Friday. Jan. 27, at the 
F irst United Church. Kelowna. 
The Reverend R, S. Leitch will 
officiate.
the children paraded the ramp 
In ever-comfy sleepwear to the 
tune of Away In a Manger. Hats 
off to the sweet models and the 
hard work of convener Mrs. T. 
Scaife and all the girls in the 
circle.
A very enjoyable Christmas 
meeting was held at the home of 
Mrs. G. Drachenberg in  Decem­
ber where the girls packed a 
lovely Christmas food hamper 
and in between devotions, busi­
ness and parlor games, decided 
upon their new governing group 
for the 1961 year,
The first meeting under the 
new executive comprising of: 
Convener, Mrs. T. Scaife; co­
convener. Mrs. J. Johnson: sec­
retary, Mrs. D. M. Brown; 
treasurer. Mrs. J. E . Roberts, 
was held on Jan. 11 in the 
Church Parlor. Retiring con­
vener, Mrs. J . Monroe is to be 
commended for her capability 
in leading the 28 young women 
of this new circle In their en­
thusiastic ventures.
Plans are now being made to 
present a Second Annual Baby 
Show. Even if it's half as suc­
cessful as last year’s, it will 
prove to be a very novel show 
for every member of the family.
The next meeting will be 
Feb. 8 a t 8 p.m. in the F irst 
United Church Parlor. Any In­
terested persons ore cordially 
Invited.
Eskimos Have To 
Bridge Gap Says 
Health Teacher
SWINGING PARTNERS
By M. J . I.
li Square dance party nights In 
Vernon, Westbank nnd Pentic­
ton renlly got the now dancers 
off to a good start on their party 
nights, nnd experienced danc­
ers had a gala time on Sat.. 
Jan. 11 AH dances were well 
attended nnd htid full halls 
with about twenty squares at 
tho Vernon nnd at the Westbank 
dances.
In Vernon the Okanagan 
Landing Club were hosts in the 
Scout Hail with Scotty Hltch- 
mah of Winfield calling tho 
dance, and guest callers. Dnvc 
Carmichael of Vernon. Lc.s Boy­
e r  of Okanogan, Wash., and 
Chuck Inglis of Peachiand call­
ing on the program. Dancers a t­
tended from Endcrby to Peach- 
land.
In Westbank tho Wcstsydo 
Squares were hosts with Ray 
Fredrickson of Summerland 
calling (ho dance nnd guest 
callers Ev and Chcs Larson 
calling on tho program.
Sat., Jan. 21 Is ngnln square 
danco night in tho valley with 
thb Oyama Twirlcrs holding a 
Snowball Hocdown which will be 
their first party  night nnd it 
will be held in the Winfield Hnll. 
TId* dance will ta  Fun Level 
and nil dancers ore welcome. 
Chuck IngIb Is the emcee nnd 
callers nro invited to bring their 
records. This hnll will dance 
about 35 squares so there ta 
lot* of room. Sack lunch please, 
the host* will ,provide talads 
nitd coffee etc.
AIco on Hnl.. Jan. 21 tho Pairs 
and Squares of Summerland 
will ho#t their first Beginners 
Pnrty^ Night of the season in the 
Youth Centre Hall in Summer­
land. Roy Fredrickson is the
ly workshop to be held In the 
Youth Centre Hall In Summer­
land. Callers nnd teachers meet 
at 1:30, the association meets 
at 2 and the workshop nt 3 p.m 
Please bring a sock lunch.
Glancing to noxt week. Again 
two dances in the valley. On 
Snt., Jan. 28 in Vernon Scout 
Hall the Kaiainnlkn Squares 
will host a party night with Rny 
Fredrick.son cmcce. This will be 
Fun Level nnd lunch served. In 
Peachiand again op the 28th the 
Totem Twirlcrs will host their 
flr.st Beginners Party Night of 
the season with Chuck Inglis 
emcee. Sack lunch, please.
Square dancers nhe looking 
forward to tho Winter Carnival 
in Vernon, the fUn of earning 
their Ice Worm Badges etc., 
nnd here nro the details. F ri­
day, Feb. 3 Uio big dance will 
ta  sponsored by the three clubs, 
with their callers emceeing their 
third of tho dnace. The Kaln- 
mnlka Squares of Vernon one- 
third with ta.i Boyer emcee; 
the Okanagan Landing Club 
one-third with Scotty llltch- 
man emcee nnd tho Buttons nnd 
Bows of Vernon one-third with 
Chuck Ingll* cmcee. Dancing 
starts nt 8 p.m, nnd lunch will 
be served.
Sat,, Feb. 4 Is also sponsor­
ed by the three club.H and danc­
ers wishing to qualify for their 
Ice worm badges arc  as)tcd to 
t a  a t the Scout Ha'.l a t 9 p.m. 
sharp, bringing your o'shoca or 
crepe sole shoe* to dance on the 
lee. Dancing will ta  done a t in 
tcrmisslon time during tho hoc 
key game In the arena. Trht 
after party will bo held in the 
Scout Hall following tha Icc 
Worm Party. Fred Proulx of 
Oliver is the cmcee for Sat. 
night. All dancers a re  welcome
EDMONTON (C P)-Esklm os 
must bridge a gap of 300 years 
in a decade, says Ethel M artens 
of Ottawa, a federal govern­
ment specialist in health edu­
cation for Indians and Eskimos.
As the ■ white man move 
north, she says, the Eskimo 
must make a startlingly sudden 
adjustment to our culture.
“ It is said that the Eskimos 
have one foot In each of two 
cultures. Sometimes both feet 
are on slippery ground.”
The Indians, fir,*t confronted 
with the white man’s culture in 
the 17th century, had been able 
to make their changes more 
gradually.
She described some of the 
unfortunate results of the sud­
den Impact of 20th century 
culture. In one case, Eskimos 
at Coppermine carved up all 
their soapstone lamps and cook­
ing utensils to take advantage 
of the boom in soapstone carv­
ings. Then they had to do with­
out such necessities.
Miss Martens has been re­
sponsible for health education 
with the directorate of Indian 
and northern health services 
since 1958. She has worked with 
the staff to find the best meth­
ods to teach health education 
to the Indians and Eskimos.
Last aummer she was granted 
a travel fellowteip with the 
World Health Organization and 
visited Navajo, Apache and 
Pueblo reserves in the United 
States nnd saw work being done
LONDON — The United States 
has discovered that the women 
of Britain are not only taautihil 
but have brains. This is not a 
bit of British propaganda. It 
comes from a team of officials 
of one of the largest airlines in 
the U.S., now In Britain to comb 
Oxford and Cambridge and 
other universities to recruit 
beautiful British blue-stockings 
as airline hostesses.
This team  of talent scouts, 
headed by Ron Bamberger of 
Pan-American Airways, has ap­
pointments with the principals 
of the various universities, and 
its members will spend their 
time interviewing tho girls whose 
horizons have up to now been 
limited by academic studies.
PICKINO THE BEST
Thomas Gerst, one of the PAA 
officials, a t his London office, 
said:
“The need for girls is greater 
than ever because they get mar­
ried so quickly. Now we aim to 
secure the top-educated ones, 
and we are willing to wait until 
they have taken their degrees. 
We already have some British 
girls who were teachers and 
policewomen. We pick the most 
beautiful, of course, but we al­
so want the higher-educated 
girls who can mix with any­
body.”
This week Mr, Gerst and
Evening Glamour 
Stressed By Rome 
Fashion Creators
ROME (AP) — The Rome 
fashion presentations for spring 
wound up Friday with some 
evening clothes guaranteed to 
bewitch and bewilder men.
Three noted designers of 
night-time flattery — Fontana. 
Garnett nnd Gattinonl — all ex­
ercised their talents on ball 
gowns in the final showings.
iha
another team  interviewed 400 
girls in London, and of these, 
he hopes 100 will accept po­
sitions as hostesses. Even if a 
girl interrupted her studies to 
take the job, he figures she 
could save about 85,500 in two 
years time and then go back to 
finish her course.
Ib e  girls, ages 21 to 27, start 
at 1305 a  month for a 70 hour 
month, with increases up to 
double that amount. There is 
also overtime pay of 15 an hour 
if a plane is late or a girl does 
an extra flight.
The rapid turnover owing to 
marriage is a  problem of the 
airlines. Mr, Gerst said:
"We took on 52 EngUsh girls 
only two months ago, but be­
fore we had time to look around 
they were all married or en­
gaged.. No wonder. They are 
the most hlghly-educatfed cit­
izens of the world—tolerant, wise 
and beautiful and popular in 
every country.”
But most of the girls do not 
m arry men they meet on their 
mghts. According to Mr. Gerst, 
the majority of them quickly 
saved enough money to go home 
and m arry the boy they had left 
behind them.
Fontana did princess s pes 
in coats and costumes. They 
had an unbroken line and flar­
ing skirts. There was a white 
lace cocktail dres.s. long ■ tor 
soed and oduble-flounced at the 
hem and a gold lame leather 
shlrtdress.
For evening. Fontana made a 
group of black dresses that 
were sheaths with fringe trim ­
ming. With the black, there was 
a lot of bright orange taffeta, 
in evening coats and short 
dance dresses.
Gattinonl showed straw lace 
and brightly colored organza for 
evening. But her real forte is 
beaded dress. She lavishes 
her ballgowns with jqwels and 
gold embroidery and no pattern 
is ever repeated.
Eleanora Garnett, a designer 
who believes in softness above 
all, showed fluid dresses a full 
three inches below the knee for 
daytime. At night, her dresses 
are ankle - length with all the 
fullness tapered out.
Before the non-denomlnational 
u s e  Introduced plans in ««• 
test are* to increase food pro- 
duction, jsrovide social services 
and improre housing and edu­
cational facilities, there was 
hardly one map or book tn rural 
schools. Now, they all .have 
basic equipment and a specially 
appointed “ librarian” proutta 
guides his donkey and cartload 
of "books for everyone" from 
village to village. The tide Is 
slowly turning for the man who 
said that four-fifths of Greece 
is peaktd stone, good wily to 
produce beauty and raddlshesl
In area* ot tragic human need 
throughout EurotMj, the Middle 
East and Asia, Canada’s Unit­
arian Service Committee 1* 
sponsoring guided'" self-help  
through feeding and clothing 
programs, medical nnd educa­
tional projects, and cohesive 
community development. 8240,- 
000 was raised by Christmas 
Day hj continue this work on 
behalf of Canada.
In the event that any of my 
readers may have missed Dr. 
Hitschmanova’s letter to the 
Woman’s E d i t o r ,  published 
under "I-etters to tho Editor” 
last Tuesday, I would like to 
add that she stated that the 
Unitarian Fund had reached its 
Christmas objective, and that 
residents of Kelowna and Dis 
trict had contributed over 81. 
000.(X) towards it through the 
Kelowna Branch of the Bank of 
Montreal. She expressed deep 
gratitude for these donations, 
and was kind enough to credit 
the publicity given her on tho 
Woman’s Page with a share in 
raising this money. We are very 
grateful that we were able to 
help and would like to add our 
thanks to those of the Unitarian 
Committee to all those warm 
hearted people who contributed 
to the fund.
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HOME c o o l e r
LONDON (CP)—Charged with 
receiving 146 boxes of frozen 
meat, John Holt, 33, said: "Per­
haps it’s a good thing. We were 
freezing to death.” Police said 
the meat, in his bedroom, made 
considerable difference in the 
tem perature of the house;
PEACHLAND
for native populations in Mex­
ico. Peru and Guatemala.
She was born at The Pas, 
Man., "right next door to the 
Indians,” received her bachelor 
of arts degree at tho University 
of Manitoba and took her 
teacher training there.
Her teaching experience in­
cludes three years with aborig­
ines in Australia.
emcee and callers are invited to to ta th  nights »nd please bring 
bring their records. Casseroles • - -
'will t a  provided by the  ̂hosts,
Sundaj'i Jf#n. 22 U the month-
a sack lunch on Sat.
'Till next week 
Sqqaro Dancing.
Happy
The first East Kelowna 
Brownie Pack, had their first 
meeting of the year Saturday 
last in the Community Hall. 
The next meeting of tho Pack 
will t a  Saturday, Jan. 28 at the 
usual time, when the Brownies 
will enjoy their New Year’s 
party.
New Year guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Rantala, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Rolf Holm­
gren of Sylvan Lake, Alberta, 
and Miss Helen Hllman, who 
flew up from Portland, Oregon. 
Mrs. Holmgren and Miss Hu­
m an are sisters of Mrs. Rantala.
Accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Rantala nnd family they later 
enjoyed a trip by car to Van­
couver, Washington and Port­
land, Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mur­
rell are receiving congratula­
tions on the birth of a son in the 
Kelowna General Hdspital re­
cently.
Mrs. Bert Riches who has 
been a patient-Jn the Kelowna 
Hospital has returned home. 
Sho is reported to ta  progressing 
1 favorably.
Mrs. G. Garlinge of Penticton 
will be arriving on Sunday to be 
staying with her brother-in-law 
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Offer Expires Feb. 4Ui
Dyck's
DRUGS LIMITED
BERNARD at 8T. PAUL
PO 2-3333 
FAST FREE DELIVERY
ANNUAL STOREWIDE JANUARY^ le a m n e e
continues at 
TOWN & COUNTRY CHILDREN'S WEAR
REDUCTIONS 
From 20% to 30%
Values include linecf slims, shag sweaters, pullovers, 
wool skirts, sno-suits, coats ,jackets, mitts, hats, gloves, 
flahnclette shirts, plaid shirts, long,sleeve T-shirts, dolls.
TOWN 'N' COUNTRY
Childrens Wear
Open Friday Until 9 p.ni.
Our Entire Stock of Fabrics
IS on
SALE
. . .  we have sold out and 
our entire stack must be 
reduced to tho very mini­
mum. To be sure everything 
is cleared out for tho new 
ownership, we nro offcrlpg
Savings of
15% to 30%
WOOL MIXTURE FIAIDS 
06” wide, Reg. 2.00. |  q c  
Snle Only, yard
VELVETEENS 
Reg. 2.10 , to 2.69, | . 7 Q
Sole Only* yard  V A w
SANFORIZED QINOIIAMS 
On Sale x a .
for Only, y a r d ........
SANFORIZED CORDUROY




60” wide, Reg. 7.45 to  7.79 
Sole Only,. A  1 f iyard" v»l!#
WillSPERiNO TAFFETAS
45” wjdc. Rfllo Price | |A | ,  
a t  only* yard
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15. Houses For Rent
n e w  d u p l e x , 2 BEDROOMS, 
modern, full tasem eat, quiet 
street, Leon Ave, To see it 
phone POZMM. 142. 144
2 1 . Property For S ak
SPAQOUS UPSTAIMS 2 BED- 
room unfurnished duplex, heat­
ed. Central location. Phone PO 
2-2290. 145
toifftliMMi (Mr 
IfBisisiMMai dtonN* tor s*y MlviTttotr' 
■StM I* O e .
Kme ja m  atfmtlmmmA  th« flrat dap 
M snwara. Wa wlU w4 ba 
lar mara tXaa Mts tairacract
CLAMtfTtKD OmrajlT 
OaaSBlM 3:ie ».ai. dap 
piitiilciticiii.
Om  ^(aaartiaa tt.tS  par
raeaaeathra tasarUaM 11.11 par
NEW 2 BEDROOM BUNGA­
LOW. Okanagan Mission. Ideal: 
for retired or working couple, 
no children. Located on bank of 
Mission Creek. Boating advant­
ages, domestic water, natural 
gas, Tappan range. Available 
Feb. 1. Phone PO 4-4438.
144
iix
2 BEDltOOM HOUSE. NORTH 
end, 220 wiring, partly furnished 
ir unfurnished. 850.00 per m onth.! 
tBMUMM W.U f«  I Phone PO 2-4685. 142
riE D iro iD M  d u p l e x . CEN- 
TRAL location phcme PO 2-3104.
tf
NEW N.H.A. HOME WITH VIEW!
Situated on a large view lot this attractive three bedn»m  
bungalow is nearing completion. It contalna large living- 
room with fireplace, dM ag room with sliding doors cmto 
balccmy, spacfous kitchen, 2S) wiring, tturu hall, all large 
bedrooms, full basement with uutinlsherf rumpus room, 
fourth bedrocun, storage rm m  and utility area. Also gas 
heating, hot water and attached carpoi4.
FULL PRICE llT,l5fl.»« WITH GOOD TERSIS.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Mansoa 2-3811 C. Shirrcff 2-4007 B. Gaddes 2-2535
138. Empkyment WtA
! FOR P U IO T F wAIX 
liathroom. kitchen catanets, re­
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work phone PO 2-2031. U
w id o w  DESIRhS FULL OR 
tmrt-Ume positiaa. Fully quali­
fied bookkeeper, stenographer, 
receptianlst. References. Phone 
PO 2-5293. Th-F.S,-143
REFINED CAPABLE HOUSE- 
KEEI^ER for business or eld­
erly couple.. Sleep la or out. 
Phone P 0  2-3S2. 144
WANTED HOUSEWORK OR 
baby sitting. Apply Suite No. 7, 
682 Bernard Ave. 144
BAILT C O C X m  
«l. K.kwM. BX,
8 . Coming Ivents 16. Apts. For Rent
RUMMAGE SALE BY SEA CLEAN. WARM, BRIGHT, 
Rangers tm Jan . 28. a t 2 p.m. at completely private suite, ground 
laitheran Hall. Richter and floor, 220 wiring, range. re- 
Bernard. Everybody welcome, frigerator, garage. Phone P 0  2-
142 7300. 148
THE QUARTERLY GENERAL 2 ROOM FURNISHED MOD- 
meeting of the Kelowna and ERN suite, private entrance. 
District Fish and Game Club very close in. Non drinkers, no 
will be held Friday, Jan. 20 a t children. Ladies or man and 
8 p.m. in the l«gion Hall. Dis-1 wife preferred. Call a t 595 
cussion of the deer situation (Lawrence Ave. tf
and recommendations to the
C rm e D T p r fo T M e is e r^ ^ ^ ^  2 BEDROOM U N l^
143 separate natural gas heat and
— I  —.......■■........ ....... ............. hot water tank, 23) V in kitchen.
Full size basement, no haU- 
ways. Close in on quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. tf
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
10. Professional 
Services
•  tahdiT litoi PlannlBg
•  Develfmment Cm I EaUmatef|5049.
•  Legal Sonreyt
•  Sewer and Water Syitemg
WANNOP, m R TLE 
ft ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2895 
1470 Water S t .  Kelowna, B.C.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM DUP­
LEX unit $85.00 Including light 
heat nnd water. Phone PO 5-
tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE 
LOR suite. Heated, private bath 
phone PO 25231 or PO 2-2234,
tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE, 3 
rooms and bath, south side. 
Phone 2-2739 o r 2-8336. U
Revenue Property -  Excellent Locatlonl
One of the better revenue properties built, of recent, 
3 bedrooms, livingroom with picture windows, bathroom, 
utility, large bright kitchen, gas furnace and electric liot 
water. Private back yards. No one ever regrets buying 
quaUty. $39,500.
Evenings call
A. Salloum 2-3J73 or R. Vickers 2-8742
REUABLE WOMAN WILL DO 
housework by the hour. Phone 
PO 2-7967. 147
42 . Autos For Sale
Burlesque Has Taken A New Look 
And Draws Biggest Crowds Ever
By BOB BARNES GirUe shows are far nrnore sum- 
HOLLYWOOD <AP) — All!®™®® ®®w than even in the 
eyes are 00 a whirling, wriUilng|4>urlesque h ey d ay  1 9 ^ .
figure in the foottahts. ShelO*'® expert. Dr. EMvid I^ew ler, 
glides, she twirls, she grinds
1954 PLYMOUTO 2 - TONE 
Saroy — Good tires, radio. 
Phone PO 2-6036. 144
and she bumre,
A drum cadence builds into a 
crescendo of rhythm. Her dance 
grows more abandoned. Off 
goes her shawl, then her dress.
This is her hour, her chance 
to make the paying customers 
remember her from all the 
others who came before and 
will follow her. She plays it to 
the hilt, with every trick in an 
unwritten b o o k  as old as 
womankind.
Hits is burlesque, 1960-style.
says there probatta ^  tlnres 
as many strippers working now.
But the tocale has “̂ shlfted. 
From the old burlesque bouses 
they've moved to the night 
clubs. On a ctaintrywide scale 
the well - endowed girls are 
packing in history's biggest au­
diences.
Is the upsurge touching off 
sex crimesT Watiilng young 
lives?
Dressier says not. A college 
professor who for nine years 
headed the New York division
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE Sports 
Coupe— Excellent salvage. 
Phone Linden 2-4002 during of­
fice hours or call a t Barry Jack­
son Adjuster Ltd., 3000-30Ui St.. 
Vernon. 144
4 5 . Insurance, Finance
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE. 
4 door sedan automatic trans­
mission. windshield washers, 
low mileage, reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone PO 2-5333.
Will take trade. tl
LAKESHORE
Experience tlie joy of living on the lakeshore In this 
attractive bungalow in one of Kelowna’s finest settings. 
From the delightful living room with custom-built fireplace, 
you see nn expansive view of Lake Okanagan. Lot is beau­
tifully landscaped, double carport, m any extras. $10,000 
cash will handle.
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.
___________________ Tb-F-S-tf MODERN SUITE, SUITABLE
for elderly folks, phone PO 2-
11, Business Personal'*’’  ̂ “
_________________________ 4 ROOM SUITE HEATED, IM-
DRAPES EXPERTLY M A D E - -  MEDIATE possession, phone 
F ree estim ates. Doris G u e s t .  PO 2-3104, tf
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 1 ^ *  R O O IllS  F O f R C I l t
traps cleaned ,, vacuum equip-b x p  TtpirMT
ped. Interior Septic Tank S e r -F S ^  RENT—BRIGHT (^rnfort- 
vice Phone PO 2-2674 tf room, home privileges.Vice. Phone p d  z ^ 7 4 ._______H close in, suit business lady.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF Phone PO 2-4966. 144
^ 1  S i te ’ f r d ^ s S s  A U asFO ^ -  l a r g e  Furnish-
Rron and Metals Ltd., 250 P r i o r ^
SL, Vancouver, B.C. Phone H
M utual 1-6357. Th., Sat., t f j L A R G E  C O M  PORTABLE
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELLOR breakfast if desired,
j ^ u c t e  and free Presentetion, | PO 2-^^^ ?45
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
1950 AUSTIN A-40 4-DOOR SE- 
dan, gray, radio, heater and 
good tires, reasonably priced 
Phone PO 2-6422 after 5 p.m. H
JANUARY
CLEARANCE
.... $5 4 5
21 . Property For Sale 29. Articles For Sale
5 NICE LOTS IN CITY, CLOSE 
to schools and stores. Phone 
PO 2-7110. 145
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME ON 
South Side. Large L-sha{^d 
livingroom, large kitchen with 
lots of cupboard space, also 
utility room and smaU part 
basement, gas heat. $11,300 
(preferably cash). Phone P 0  2- 
8607. 144
LAKESHORE LOT, BEAUTI­
FUL sandy beach on Okanagan 
Lake. Sacrifice for $6,700—$700 
down a n d . low monthly pay­
ments.. Box 5569 Daily Courier
144
phone M rs. Hawes, Po 2-4715.
Th.-F-Sat.-150|FRONT B E D -S im N G  ROOM,
NICK HUSCH G E N E R A  
hauling. Prom pt and courteous 
service. R.R. No. 5, Rutland,
Phone PO 5-5308, M Th tf (COMFORTABLY FURNISHED
VISIT O. L. JONES USED
Furniture Dept, for best buys! F ° ° “® ^ ^
515 Bernard Ave. M T h t f '  “
NEW 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
Automatic heat, basement, 
oak floor, fuU plumbing. By 
owner, 682 Oxford Ave. 144
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT
and Commercial P h o t o p r a p h y ,  2-2215 -  9U
developing* printing, and en- f ^ ^ ! E l ™ _______________ H
larging. FURNISHED D O W N T O W N
■ POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO (room for ren t. . Business m an 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave. preferred, phone PO 2-2414.
Th.-tf
tf
i 2 . P e ^ i s  - 18. Room and Board
ROOM, BOARD AND LAUN- 
HAVE YOUR FRUIT TREES(dry available for young work- 
oir trees of any kind pnmed(ing man. Phone PO 2-4270. tf 
nhw, don’t wait for Spring, do it
now. Phono PO 2-3994. 144|
irfuRSING CARE GIVEN T0[ 
cMerly people in tair home. 
Ibone PO 2-7633 tfl
AIXOHOUC ANOYOMOUS. 
I ^ i te  P . O. Box 587 Kelowna ( 
B.C. tf
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please* phone:
KELOWNA________ . ,  2-4445
POWER LAWNMOWER and( M ISSION-----------  24445
p$wcr cart was Abandoned on R U TLA N D.................  24445
m y property sometime ago.
(himer may claim by identifying. I EAST KELOWNA ___  2.4445
phone PO 2-6676 after 5 p.m.
■ 146
T3. Lost and Founds
1952 PONTIAC 
4-door sedan '.
1955 aiEVROLET ^  1 AQ C
DELUXE, spoUess .  ^ I U 7 J
1951 CHEVROLET 
4-door, radio & T.S. .
1950 PREFECT 
a good second car . .
1952 CONSUL 
4-door, a beauty . . .
■TRANSFERRED, MUST SAC-11953 dODGE SEDAN 
rlfice, half price. Sklar Chester-
field and Chair, lovely modern voT K W A rF N
slim - line suite of c o m b i n e d  VOLKSWAGEN
brown leather and tweed fabric, P®‘®̂®> radio 
perfect condition. Walnut Dining 1953 CHEVROLET
Room Suite, beautiful unmarred (%-ton ...........................
satin finish: table, buffet, and 
sue leather-upholstered chairs; 
modem, gracious styling. May 
be seen any time a t eleventh 
house south of Boyce Road on 




$39 5  
$495  
$ 1 1 9 5  
$395
Test drive the one of your 
choice today a t
Mervyn M otors
WHO PAYS IHE BILLS 
FOR AUTO ACCIDENTS?
The cost of auto accidents can run Into big money. But you 
won’t have to pay it If you are adequately insured. Cost is 
moderate.
MAKE SURE YOU HAVE ENOUGH AUTO INSURANCE 
Consult us today for an appraisal of your auto insurance 
coverage. No obligation.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd.
’’All types of Insuranca except life”
418 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2846
of parole. Dressier Is perhapa 
the only man who ever earned 
his doctorate of phitoso(4iy by 
100,000-word thesis on Imrles- 
que.
•’Burlesque can’t do any harm 
to anyone except to youngsters 
or certain compulsive people 
who already have anti • social 
tendencies,” he says. “Minora 
aren 't allowed in night clubs, 
whereas burlesque houses were 
often oi>en to ttam ."
As for anti-social characters 
—If the naughty shows didn't 
touch them off, something else 
would. Dressier says.
WO.MEN COME TOO
Many more women see the 
strip shows since they’ve moved 
to the night clubs. Some dislike 
them, but others take a differ­
ent attitude.
“ They’ll ask the strippers to 
teach them bumps and grinds 
so they can revive their hus­
bands’ waning interest,” says 
Dressier.
“Or they’ll ask for their black 
lingerie. It’s surprising how 
many requests like that a 
stripper gets.”
Many strioteasers work for 
less than $75 a week. A few 
headliners make much more: 
Tempest Storm made $1,5(X) a 
week: Betty Rowland got $2,000 
for a while.
Probably the highest paid was 
Lili St. Cyr, said to have made 
up to $10,000 a week.
COURIER PATTERN
OLD NEWSPAPERS for SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office. tf(
22 . Property Wanted
EIGHT FOOT 1x6 AND 1x8 
shiplap $45 per M. 2x4 No. 4 $15 
per M, Gi3od for laminated ( 
building or orchard props. 
Prices FOB Lmnby. Stewart ( 
Planing Mills Ltd., Lumby, B.C. 
Phone K I 7-2806. 144 (
LTD.
Your Volkswaben Dealer 
Car Lot:
Corner Water and Lawrrence 
PHONE PO 2-4207
5-10 ACRES WITH OR WITH- 
out fruit trees and no buUdings, 
or would consider older farm  
in need of repair. Write M. J . 
Birch, Suite 1, Fletcher Arms 
Apts., 1472 Pembina Hwy., Fort 
Garry, Man. 143
FOR SALE—D’ANJOU PEARS 
and apples $1.00 per box. Bring 
your own containers. Okanagan 
Packers Co-Operative Union 
1347 Ellis Street. 142 (
24. Property For Rent
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. AvaUable im­
mediately, phone PO 2-2093.
tf
26 . Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd. (formerly Johnston 
& Taylor), 418 Bernard Ave., 
phono PO 2-2846. tf
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
Ip U O T  SATUIU9AY ON BER-1 PEACHLAND -----------  7-2235
WINFIELD  L I 84517
WINFIELD, UPPER RO A D - 
RO 6-2224
V ER N O N  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA Liberty 8-3756
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERBY - TEnnyson 8-7386
N^RD Aye., a lady’s,two-stone 
ring. Owner m ay have same by 
proving property.- Phone P 0 2 - 
8^2 . 143(
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FINDS MCE EGGS 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (A P )~  
Tho city health departm ent 
said Wcdne.sday hog lice eggs 
have been found In natural pig 
bristle hair brushes imported 
from Germany and sold hero. 
Tho initial flnd waa by n junior 
scientist, age 12, whose lather 
Is a Son Diego state college pro­
fessor. P e r s o n s  who have 
t)ought tho b r u s h e s  were 
warned by th e ' departm ent. I t 
has olso notified the U.S. Food 
and Drug AdihlnlstfaUon.
For
M o rtg ag e  M oney










o f U sed C ars
WHITE ENAMEL SAWDUST ( . , ,  v u
range and electric rangette with^JJ; 
thermostat box heater, all
gcgi condition. Phono P O ^ b d t e p c r t ™ e " Y c a T r l n d * Z
* __________________ _ will agree that they represent
I w  M outstanding value a t these spe-32. Wanted To Buy reduced prices!
1958 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN
'/V
$ 1595
TOP MARKET PRICES P A I D , „ . ^  . ...
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop- Y,"? 
per, lead, etc. Honest grading.
Prompt payment made. AUas « J ° ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ,
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior|^®duced to clear a t —
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone
Mutual 1-6357. M Th t f i^  lovely green and ivory two
'(tone, a real family car, a safe 
car to drive and a ^ * 1 0 9 5Phone PO 2-4445 pleasure to own . . .
, 1954 NASH RAMBLERFor Courier Classified station wagon
A low priced economy model, 
just right for family fun. Hurry
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
(and sec this one . . .  dlD Q C 
[priced to clear nt . . .
Como In now and see these and 
many other outstanding buys 
now being offered during our
PART TIME Serv-K®”'*®’̂  ClearanceWANTED 
ice Station attendant. Apply In 
writing, giving age, experience, 
if any, avollabillty and address 
to BOX 5578 Daily Courier.
143
29 . Articles For Sale
HAY FOR SALE, TIMOTHY 
nnd Alfalfa, $40.00 n ton de­
livered, Phono PO 2-3047.
147
USED SYLVANIA 21” TV NEW 
slim-line cabinet, os now $109.00; 
30”  Kcnmoro electric range, 
fully automatic $149,00; General 
Electric wringer > washer with 
pump $45.00; Leonard refriger­
ator with cross top freezer, now 
condition IlSQ.OO. Bnrr & Ander­
son. Phonq PO 2-8039. 144
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
EASY TO BE TIDY
By LAURA WHEeJl EB
An easy way to teach a child 
neatness—make this pajama 
bag! The child stuffs its 'jam as 
in the bag; puts it on the bed.
Use gayest remnants for this 
bag—delight a child. Pattern 
888: pattern pieces; transfer of 
head with face; directions.
Send . Thirty-Five Cents in 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly. Pattern 
Number, your Name and Ad­
dress.
Ju s t off the press! Send now 
for our exciting, new 1961 
Necdlecroft Catalog. Over 125 
designs to crochet, knit, sew, 
embroider, quilt, weave—fash­
ions, homcfurnishings, toys, 
gifts,' bazaar hits. Pius free— 
instructions for six sm art veil 
caps. Hurry, send 25c now!
NATION WIDE COMPANY with 
branch office in Kelowna rc-( CHEVROLET 
quire 2 salesmen to complete 
their staff in the South Oka­
nagan. If you are ambitious!
This is your opportunity! Quali- 
flctions 25-55, have car and 
bondoblc. Sales experience p/re- 
forrcd, but not essential. Wci i  «  •
will tra in  you. For npimlntmcnt 4 4  ̂ T fU C k S  &  T rB llC rS
for interview phono PO 2-2504 ________   -
between 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Friday, b a r q a jn  _  FOR SALE, CASE 






WANTED — EXPERIENCED (2 ton truck, f i ^ .  '^ h d it lm  
driver salesmen for new r o u t e #  I Owner leaving. Call P 0  5-5M.
in the Valley, Write Box 5600 ___________
Dolly Courier. 144(2 b EDROOOM MARATHON
OPENING FOR A RETIRED Jhouso toaRor. Apply 
but fitlU active m an, cnlUng on V®ii®y Trailer Court. 
new house construction csti- yoR D  TRACTOR WITH 8HER- 
mating fo r n building Bub-trado. m an bnckhoo and front end 
Commisaion basis, ca r essential.J londor. Good shape $1800, phone 
Bon 5576 Daily Courier. 143] p o  2-5071. J**
D. CHAPMAN & CO
.yftH -tiiNip i 'ftiUKNIS'
iM B li
.. ,. , . '''y* Thi ,̂ K#i l
I'M*
C M p e re la i
Jenkins Cartage Ltd
North Amertead lines Md.
tecal, long Dlstaiiro MtovIng 
“Wo Gurantee fiatisfaction” ' 
t m  WATSK ST. . |!OjMHS» 
* 8 >  ,tf
;
45. Insurance, Finance
iFINANqNG A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy,\ ask ua about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage, 
Cnrruthcrs and Melklc Ltd., 36( 
Bernard Ave., KeloWna.
ATTENTIONI 
B o y s -  Girls
Good hustling tay s  and girls 
can ea rn  extra pocket money,
Pl'izea and tahusca by B elling 
;3ye Daily Cburt^^^ tn down- 
t o w  , Kelowna- Cwll a t  The
p ta ly  CJwirtcjc DlrctllaUon De- Jm  h o RSE' BCGTT OUTBOARD 
nnd .n ik  tor P ite r  with controte, nearly new.
Phone Linden W O ,  , or write 
G: Cameron, 2500'Dornard Ave.,
Vernon. ’ V
12’ FIGREGLASS liUNABOlJT, 
16 h.p. Scoli inotor, with atcer* 
ing wheel and windshields. 
Pbot^e VQ M m -  ,
4 6 . Beats, Access:
Mufiox, or phono anytime—




For 12 Deaths ^
BEDFORD, Que. (CP)-Abcl 
[Vosburgh, 63, was held crim- 
I inally resixinsible Tuesday night
I for the deaths of his wife and
II of his 15 children.
He Is cxoected to be charged
[with murder today In a case 
[that was at first considered 
[simply a tragic fire.
Vosburgh, under heavy police 
[escort, was taken back to pro* 
vinclal ixjlice cells in Montreal, 
where he has been held since 
(jan. 8 on a coroner’s warrant.
A five - man coroner’s jury, 
[after hearing 2% hours of testi­
mony, took only nine minutes to 
bring in the verdict that there 
was criminal negligence in Mar­
jorie Vosburgh’s death and that 
Abel Vosburgh was criminally 
[resDonslblc for all deaths.
Vosburgh himself te.stlficd for 
(40 m i n u t a s .  Standing; arms 
akimbo, his back to the jury in 
the improvised courtroom, he 
an sw er^  questions by Crown 
Prosecutor Claude Noiscux in a 
(defiant, almost belligerent tone.
QUARREL DENIED
He categorically denied testi­
mony given by sbc earlier wit­
nesses, including his son Irving,
18, and unhesitatingly re p li^  
”no sir, no sir” to Noiseux’s 
suggc-stions that he hit his wife 
and killed her during a domestic 
quarrel.
He insisted his wife was alive 
after the fire started Dec. 29 In 
the Vosburgh’s tiny shack at 
Noyan, Que., 35 miles south of fy- 
Montreal. ' '
T w o  provincial pathologists 
testified M r s .  Vosburgh was 
a  (dead before the fire, that unlike 
simple, slimming coat perfectly the children who died that night, 
proportioned for half sizes! she was not asphyxiated.
Choose full-length or topper In cases of multiole violent 
length—flannel or tweed. deaths a coroner’s jury needs
Printed Pattern 9094: Half ®"ly t® find reasonable suspi-
Slzes 12%, 14%. 16%, 18%, 20%, ®* ^
22%. Size 16% takes three yards ®“® ^  ® person criminally
54-inch fabric. responsible for all.___________ __
Send Fifty Cents (50c) in( 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please ( 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P )-  
S f r t e r  pattern  n e n t^  flO Froiu United Stotcs wlll be able
S ^ w  ■ Sro iuT ont ’’ ^ ^  ‘'Arc a whole busload of.LSt. W.. Toronto, Ont. |agtronauts into orbit” by 1966 or /
woii n.,/1 wintni. 1 scod thrco moo to tho moon and
r w r  ̂  Braun BOld Tucsdny.
Von Broun, head of the space 
occasions plus school . . . 35c. centre a t Huntsville, Ala..
said he "wouldn't bo surprised”
If the Russians try  to send a 
man into space this week to 
coincide with tho inauguration 
of President-elect Kennedy.
It is doubtful tho Russians 
already have sent n man into 
space, von Braun said, though 
ho feels "they have tho capa­
bility.”
Tlie Ocrmnn-born space ex­
pert is hero to nddrcss more 
than 300 scicntlatn nnd techni­
cians ot n space medicine con-




Astronauts By The 
'Busload' In 1961
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA. Ifercnco.
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL — INK WILL BLOT
to 15 words 
to a) words 
to 25












LOS ANGELES (AP)-Bullet- 
I proof vests are not always In­
vulnerable under fire. One hun­
dred nnd fifty tons of them 
burned up Wednesday a t tho 
A nnd S Vctal Company in 
suburban Sun Valley. The vests 
were among an estimated $250,- 
000 worth of war surplus equip­
ment ruined in a three-alarm 
fire nt the company’s salvage 
yard._________ _ _____________
[49. Legals & Tenders
“ ICOUBT OP REVISION ~
n o t ic e  Is hereby given that 
the Court of Re vision respect­
ing tho 1901 assessment roll for 
the Vernon Assessment District 
(will be held as follows:
Scheot District 23 (Kelowna), 
(at Kelowna, B.C., on Wednes­
day, February 1961, a t 
10:00 o’clock In tlie forenpo") in 
| t  h o Provincial Government 
Building.
Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 
116th day of January, 196L.
J. G, GARRWf, 
Provincial AsMMior.
V V ‘
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
c a m m m
OF TNI
ORIENTAL
m w  OP 








By Ripley, INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Summit With 
Her Mirror
wammk m m  m m m , tm m . im . ii. m  9m i %
m . w r n t . M n m m  i 
MRJir AND t ,
QLAtrLy M p o m  m $  
M TTA R  OF 
i m m R T t
s #  aoRTON n .  rERN. h .o .
M aria ot«3 to hold daUy through th* kidaeys, a tpecial 
summit m«etiiu(a with her mlr-!uriii* aoaiyaia can measure the 
ror. dkLaft miiid the rnus-kjtceM. Urloe aaalyste ha* linked 
taehe. Back In the oM country many unwanted beards aiwl 
it would have labeled her a ntustacbes to over-ambitious
CASTLE
M3Q<RU»JS 
fRACTtON BY A RAILROAD 
OfiTSOff/OALS
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
-HUH-THBRC H A V /tV -H P  DOCSHY KNOW 
BBKN A R e s  IH DWrJ> IT- TH" STKAM HfOM 
OLD STOVKIH r^THAT CLECTWC COFFRS
TVNEAnYYeARs y  S pot
jlovin# woman.
But why was she growing a 
j beard to match? Can anything 
j prevent this hairy stubble?
A few women with obvious 
I gland trouM* can b* tbav«d 
clean with on* tlash of tta  tur- 
geon'a icalpeL But tta  r«st 
I rely mainly on that old trusty 
rator. Until now, <!^tor* have 
I been unable to help prevent this 
I  unwanted hair.
Now science has luicovered 
I the fu u v  aee-iaw. baknclng 
male ana female chemical* in­
side the body. A slight Up in 
the male direction and the see­
saw catapults unwanted hairs 
tiirough the skin, 'fhe see-iaw 
may tip became the male load 
grows or the female supply 
1 lightens.
CHEMICAL SIGNALS 
In the mature female, the 
pituitary gland below the brain 
sends out chemical signals to 
[whip up production in the ad­
renal gland* above each kid- 
[ney. The adrenal glands manu- 
[facture more than 30 different 
products, including the mascu 
line chemical which rides at one 
[end of U»e see-saw. The female 
[ovaries supply the feminine 
counterbalance.
Most trouble stems from over- 
[ ambitious adrenal glands which 
pour out just a wee bit too 
much. With no feminine coun- 
[terbalance, this excess tips the 
[ see-saw into a hairy catapult 
Since this chemical flows
adrenal glands. M aria’s were 
and she was cured!
If the pituitary gland which 
constantly mcmltors the circu­
lation finds the body over 
stocked with adrenal ctamicals, 
it signals for an Immediate 
adrenal slow-down.
CORTISONK RRESKIRIBED
The doctor merely fools the 
pituitary gland. He prescrit»es 
cortisone, one of the *$ other 
adrenal products. As soon as 
the pituitary recognizes this 
extra cmrtison* in the circula­
tion, the adrenal sIowhIowq be­
gins.
During the alow.4own. hardly 
any masculine chemical* pour 
Into the circulation, and beard 
and mustache begin to fade.
SOME FRUSTRATED
While cortisone brings new 
hope to many "fuzzy Incur 
ables," it leaves many others 
fighting new stubbles. For un­
wanted hair can grow all around 
a balanced chemical see-saw.
And if you don’t need corti­
sone, extra doses bring com- 
(idlcatlons—like an unwanted 
beard and mustache!
Dr. Fern’s mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he will 
use readers’ qucsUons in hi.« 
column whenever possible and 
when they are of general inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr 
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"Mother made another enemy at her *Friendship 
Club’ today.'*
DAILY CROSSWORD
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  a q #
♦  72
♦  K J B i t
WEST h a s t
♦10B 3 B JB 7 4 2
•  K JB 8 I I
f l l  ♦ 1 0 B 6 1
♦  «8 *101
B o ir ra
♦  Q lO f
♦  AQ
4 A K J 7 I I  
The bidding;
^ u t h  West Nortii I m I  
Pas* Pass
3 N T
Opening lead—five of hearts.
This hand occurred in a team 
I of four match, but what hap­
pened could have taken place 
just as easily in a rubber bridge 
I  game
At one table the bidding went 
las shown. West led a heart and 
E ast won with the ace and re­
turned a heart. The defense 
quickly wrapped up six heart 
tricks and South went down two 
despite the 31 high-card points 
(held by his side.
It is hard to censure South 
I for the unfortunate resu lt Look­
ing at only the South hand, it 
does not seem unreasonable to 
rebid three notrump over the 
diamond response. It figures to 
be the winning bid in the great 
I  majority of hands 
Tiius,
jack of hearts in place of the 
queen of spades and K-J of dia 
monds—a much weaker h a n d -  
nine tricks would have been ab­
solutely certain. Or if the hearts 
had been divided differently, 
game in notrump might easily 
have been made.
It could be argued that South 
should have jumped to three 
clubs instead of three notrump 
and that the best contract of 
five clubs would thus have been 
reached.
- The sole objection to this con 
tention is that three clubs is not 
ordinarily treated as a forcing 
rebid, but merely as an invita­
tion to responder to bid again.
At the second table the bid­
ding followed exactly the same 
pattern when South jumped to 
three notrump over the diamond 
response. Hut a t  this table North 
apparently thought more highly 
of his hand than did the previous 
North. He raised three notrump 
directly to six notrump.
The bold bid paid off. West, 
on lead, thou ght it was much too 
dangerous to open a heart 
against such strong bidding. He 
therefore made the neutral lead 
of the ten of spades and South 
romped ho.ne with every trick to 
score 1,470 points and bring his 
team a net gain on the deal of 
1,670 points.
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EMBERTON, England (CP)— 
The 400 inhabitants of this Buck­
inghamshire village , are protest­
ing the construction of a road 
here. The road would pass 
through their only pub, the Bear 
Inn, and villagers would have 
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14. Kind of 
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of a subject 
i 36. Venerate 




































7. Bitter mint 30. Poetry



















































I  FOE TOMORROW
Concentrate on business mat- 
Iters, letUng social affairs slide 
into the background. There 
might be bad weather or other 
upsets tomorrow, so prepare for 
the future.
IFOR THE BIRTIIDAT
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that 
the coming year is very full. 
iThe fall favors keeping your 
nose to the grindstone; winter 
will bring In fruits of labor; 
spTing, fabulous opportunities 
and summer, parties and new 
I friendships.
This spring, should you have 
Ian impulse to wander, by all
means obey it. Your chart ip- 
dicates that you might very 
well find something worthwhile 
while taking a walk! For right 
now, keep your eye on hearth 
and home; someone needs, your 
surveillance.
If business affairs are not 
going well, a change would be 
in order for you must have 
agreeable surroundings. They 
will keep you from “going 
under’’ and facilitate great suc­
cess when things shape up in 
March. Improvement should fol­
low slowly.
A child born on this day 
would make o good salesman 
or portrait artist.
1-19
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — llere’a how to work It: 
A K V D L B A A X R  
D L O N Q F E L L O W
One letter Simply stands fbr another. In this sample A Is 
used for tho three V s ,  X for theUwo O’a, etc. Single Icttcni. 
ai’ostrbphica. the Icngtli and formation of tho vrotda are all 
hints. Each day the code lottera ni[* dJfferenl.
A CrytoiTaw QaeUtlMi 
F N H * U  D S O X U V  C J X U U E G F  E U ,  
S M V X O  S J J .  S F N N B  I I N K S G -  
K X O X B E V Z .
VfBterday’s  Cryptoeuole: flKSORT TO SERMONS, BUT TO 
PRAYERS MOST: PRAYING’S THE END OF PREACHING 
HERBERT.







Need  A4oney In a Hurry? . . . Something to Sell?







16 THB SMARTEST Oa 
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BUT c r y  HUSBANDS AND 
I FOUN^C'WIVES SHOULD CO 










(WANMAA LIK8P MY POBMI 
VCiJYMUCH./ I -   .A
POOR H A L.'GEE.n o  GIRL WILL 
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Veinon Boys Back In 
Good OM First Placo
VERNON ICP>—V«fW» CMto- 
dians moved back Into tu n ilte r
nfA pl.K S  B. GIORDANO SPORIS RUnOR
PAOE I I  H3CL0WNA DAILY GOVRIER. THUkS- JAN. If. IH l
HODGE, KEUY STAR
NHL Leadership Race 
Is Two-Team Affair
By LAURENT CHIASSON ‘ ]ger was serving a minor penalty 
Canadlaa Presa Staff Writer for spearing.
Gritty Charlie Hodge regis-| The loss was the third in a
cauriit th* «wi»«r Krtth •  ih a .
REGAINING TITIE W ON'T BE AS EASY
' Form er heavyweight chain* 
ptoa Ingemar Johansson 
ffhows he packs « w alh^ aa
be kayoa snowball on arrival 
a t New York’s Idlewlld nir* 
port. Airline employee Olga
Leard holds snow for the gag. 
Ingo said he was ready to 
start "hard  training” for his
rem atch with champion Floyd 
Patterson In title bout sche­
duled for M arch 13 at Miami 
Beach, Florida. (AP Photo)
RUSSEU RE ELECTED PRESIDENT
Kelowna Baseball Association
Prepares Early for '61 Season
By CHARLES E . GIORDANO 
Courier Sports Editor
. The frost is still on the pump­
kin but by the time it gets a 
chance to melt, Kelowna Base­
ball Association will be well on 
its way with plans ’for another 
successful season.
The local group, governing 
body of the Kelowna Labatts 
t6am, m et Wednesday night to 
set up its executive and lay out 
new ideas for the 1961 season
Optimism was the keynote as 
the group put its plans on the 
Itae, after perusing a  healthy 
bank balance and a  past suc­
cessful season.
RE-ELECT RUSSELL 
Fred Russell, an ardent work­
e r and a “man who gets things 
done” , was re-elected to the of­
fice of president.
Reg M erriam and Jim  Tread- 
gold were re-named secretary 
and treasurer respectively.
Other directors appointed 
were: Cec Favell, Bill Dean,
Bill Chalmers, Ed Ross, Buck 
Slater, Sam Dooley, Frank 
Fritz and Coach Hank Tosten- 
son.
'The executive decided to 
name a  vice-president at a later 
date.
Commenting on the 1960 sea­
son, Russell told the meeting 
that “things rolled along 
smoothly” last year and the 
outlook is bright for a repeat 
in 1961.
He said there appears to be 
a number of good ball players 
lined up and that equipment is 
in good shape.
WORKERS PRAISED
Russell commended a num­
ber of people for their wqrk in 
making last season such a suc­
cess. Among those praised were 
Mrs. Frank Schaefer, Reg 
Merriam, Buck Slater, F rank 
Fritz and Coach Hank Tosten- 
son.
Proposed plans include 
•  The changing of bleachers
from above the concession to 
the north west corner of the 
concession.
•  Raised seats to be construct­
ed between the concession and 
the wire screen behind home
^  J. u9  A new press and radio box 
I to be constructed on top of the
Hot Tour -  
i u t s  Smash Flyers b-2
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks and Port-
’The Buckaroos built up a 4-0
(lead over Edmonton Flyers
, , then coasted to a 6-2 win in
W e ^  t ? f  n P “*” ® highlighted ; by a stick averages on the w e s i e r n  . . . . betwe
S i t ’ land's Arnle Schmautz
alubs l ^ d n e s d ^  « nionton’s Nick Polano.
Pralfle t o u r  t a  Scoring four! Canucks lead the le a ^ e  race
tast-perita  goals to  beat Win- 
iripig Warriors 5-3.
with 49 points, two ahead of 
second - place Calgary. ’The 
Stampeders) have three games 
in hand. Iroe Buckaroos arc 
three points behind Calgary and 
have three games in hand over 
ithe Stamps. Edmonton and Win­
nipeg remained tied a t the bot­





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Hershey Bears gave first- 
place Springfield Indians an 
early three-goal lead Wednes­
day night, then came back with 
a thundering offensive attack to 
take t h e  American Hockey 
League game 4-3 in Hershey..
In other AHL action Wayne 
Hicks and Billy Dea each scored 
twice to lead the home - town 
Buffalo Blsons to a 5-2 victory 
over Rochester Americans.
The 4-3 win moved Hershey 
into a tie for second place with 
Cleveland.
In less than five minutes of 
the first period Springfield shot 
into a 3-0 lead on goals by Bill 
MeCreary, Harry Pidhirny and 
Art Stratton.
Hershey, however, getting ef­
fective play-making by defence^ 
man Howie Yanoslk bounced 
back in the second period to 
forge Into the lead for good on 
goals by Warren Hynes, Pete 
(ionachcr, Les Duff and Willie 
MarshaU.
tered another shutout and old 
pro Red Kelly scored two big 
goals Wednesday night as Mont­
real and Toronto continued to 
make the race for the National 
Hockey League leadership a 
two-team affair.
Hodge. 27, who labored In the 
anonymity of the minor leagues 
for seven seasons, had an easy 
time racking up hla fourUi 
shutout since taking over from 
Jacques Plante in Canadiens’ 
nets 23 games ago.
The Canadiens gave him a 
three-goal cushion In the first 
i period and he was only caUed 
[upon to make 18 saves in a 4-0 
triumph , over the Black Hawks 
at Chicago. _
Kelly, 33-year-old workhorse 
who played 11% seasons with 
Detroit Red Wings before being 
traded to  Toronto last March, 
scored his two goals in the last 
3% minutes as the Leafs ral- 
concession. lUed to tic New York Rangers
•  Scoreboard to be reinforced 4-4 on home ice.
and a revolving type of indica- His second goal came with 
tor for balls, strikes and outs only 25 seconds left. The Leafs 
to be devised. had six men around the New
•  Parking grounds to' be im- York net a t the time as goaUe 
proved and batting cage to be John Bower watched from the 
made wider and deeper. I sidelines, f -
CASH BALANCE MONTREAL FOUR AHEAD
A financial statem ent pre- Montreal’s victory increased 
sented at the meeting showed their lead at the . top of the 
that the club has a cash bal- standings to four points over 
ance of $1,018.35 after paying the Leafs. They have 60, the 
all accounts for the 1960 sea-[Leafs 56. 
son including a paym ent on the No other team s are within 
newly-acquired lights. striking distance, the Hawks
The meeting indicated that foUowing with 45. 
although the association is prob- Hodge’s p e r  f o rm ance gave 
ably in the best financial status him the l#ad in the race for the 
of aU team s in the league, ef- yaflpa )prophy—awarded to the 
forts wiU stiU be made to boost goalie who plays the most 
the sport locally. _ [games for the team  that has
A ^ iv e  to seU season tickets jih
row for Chicago. They were 
without 1959-60 scoring cham­
pion Bobby Hull who injured his 
shoulder against New York last 
Sunday.
surroundings Wednesday 
as they clohbered last |dac« 
K a m k ) ^  Chiefs IM  to tak* 
over the toad ia tiW'CRauuigMi 
Senknr Hockey League.
Only 309 fans watched Cana­
dians unload their heavy artil­
lery (M th* Chiefs to break •  
first ^ c e  deadlock with Kri!- 
owna-Pentictoo Combines, 
C h i e f s  missed centrerowa 
Freddy Gaber, th* OSHL teaft* 
ing scorer, who was out with 
a neck injury. Playiiig • c**rth 
WiUle Schmidt was abo an ab­
sentee.
Vernon leftwinger Merv BM- 
oski got his seo o ^  hat-trick in 
as many games to lead the 
Canadians. Other marksmen 
were Rem Morgan, Brian C a« y  
Walt Trentlnl. Alex Kashulm 
Sherm Blair, Odle Low# and Al 
KowaL
Kamloops* solitary counter 
wa* notched by Buddy Evans 
Canadians raced to a 34  lead 
in the first frame, outscwred 
Chiefs 3-1 in the secpnd and 
scored four unanswered goal* in 
the final period.
Bidoskl opened with a blister­
ing drive from the bluellne. De- 
fenceman Morgan had two at­
tempts before sending cme past 
goalie Lome Slater. A snapoy 
passing play saw Blair bpcx- 
hand a perfect pass along the 
crease ttxe Casey to ram  one 
home on the fly.
In the second BidosU g(A an­
other scorcher, but Evans cam* 
back to knock in Kamloop*’ 
only m arker on a play with Re* 
Turple.
Trentini slammed in number 
five and defenceman Kashub*
ling tmckhandier troia the point.
CiuM^iani naaMained toe on- 
a!au|M  to the Itoal stansa wito 
i^ V  r ^ to g  bcmiM a loose puck 
alter M  seooads.
Bidorid took Jakes pass and 
ctrc tal the net before squeezing 
past Slater to r his hat-trick.
Chtefs defance again stood 
atiU as Lowe belted in another 
stray pass and rookie Kowal 
picked up his ttm t of the season 
with * powerful forehand shot 
Seven penalttes. including a 
gam* miscoaduct to  Vcmoo’s 
lobxm y Harm s, w w  called
LED TILL LATE
New York led the Leafs 4-1 
as late as the 13th minute of 
the third period. Dick Duff 
scored before Kelly got his pair.
The other Toronto goal went 
to defenceman Larry Hillman, 
his first of the season.
Defenceman Bill G a d s b  y,
Andy Bathgate, Ted Hampson 
and E arl Ingarfield tallied for 
the Rangers.
The game broke into a free- 
for-all in the first period, re­
sulting in injuries to Ranger j CLEVELAND (AP) — Out- 
defenceman Lou Fontinato and piersaU signed his




KITCHENER, OnL (CP) -  
Harold (Boat) Hurley said Wed­
nesday night he won't be able 
to for TYail Smoke Eaters 
In toe world hockey tournament 
In Switreriand next March.
Hurley, f o r m e r  C a n a a n  
Olympic go*n«Bd*r playing thU 
season with Galt Terriers of the 
Ontario H o c k e y  AsaoclaUoo 
senior series, had been invited 
to join toe team , but be said he 
has been unabl# to get enqugh 
time off work. ^
Hurley, drew Russian plafOlts 
during a tour In N ow m ta? of 
the Soviet Unkm and Sweden.
Baseball Award
t ad. U j g land  
benches were cleared as basebaU club Wednes-
players chose partners for the 
brawl.
day, bringing to 20 the number 
iof players who have agreed to
Officials restored order and term s. Salary figures were not 
tagged Fontinato and Olmstead disclosed, 
with majors and 10-minute mis-' 
conducts. Toronto’s Tim Horton 
and John Hanna of New York 
also drew m ajor penalties.
Only one game is scheduled 
tonight with Detroit Red Wings 
visiting Boston Bruins.
will be launched 
mediately.
j e  best defensive record, 
almost im-| He has allowed only 48 goals 
In his 23 outings. Plante gave 
up 69 in Canadleiis’ first 21 
games for a team  total of 117 
goals.
I  Bower, the leader for part of 
[the season, dropped to  second 
place. He has been scored on
NEW PLAYERS
New likely players for the 
1961 Labatts will be Bud En- 
glseby and Bill Martino, both
lo m e r Oliver players. _  i i . ti  n s o  £ 
TOe Okanagan M a ^ n e  B as^  45
ball League meeting will be 
held January 29 in Memorial t b iu m p H WAS EAST
Room of Kelowna Arena.
[KRAKE LEADS BUCKS
Barney Krake led too Bucka 
jroos with two goals. Gord Ha 
worth, Ron’ Matthews, Larry 
Leach nnd Pat Glnneli added 
PEBBLE BEACH. Calif. (AP) singles. Lloyd Haddon nnd Ed 
iilng Crosby’s 159,000 golf ex-pinchuk scored for the Flyers, 
trevagnnrn o p e n s  on three Schmautz nnd Polano, both of 
rourscs today. whom wear helmets, were ban-
tlThe weatherman forecast fair Ishcd from the game in toe 
weather, vllal if the 300 profes- third period when they started 
kionala and amateurs hope to swinging their sticks, 
tao t Billy Casper’s 277 of 1958, Cnmicka’ goals were scored 
too record for a 72-hoIe Crosby by Danny Bellsle, Orlond Kur- 
l^ent. tenbach, F r a n k  Roggevcen,
‘iV etcran J I  m ro y  Demaret Larry Cnhan and Bruce Car- 
h o w ^  Crosby how th# game michael. Nick Mickoski. Gerry 
ouUI bo played Wednesday a t Brisson and Don Bamburak 
ypress Itolnt. He toured the replied for the Warriors, 
a r-n  layout in 66, Including a Winnipeg lost onq of its best 
olO-in-one m  too 155-yard sev- men -ln the first period when 
^ t o .  Gordon Laboreiere retired to
Jackie Burke and Jug M e-the  dressing room bebause ot a 
llpanden were passing by the|chipped bone in his hand 
^  and Burke asked Demaret; 




Montreal, without the serv 
ices of captain Doug Harvey, 
scoring-leader Bernle Geoffrion 
and winger Marcel Bonin, rifled 
33 shots at Chicago’s Glenn Hall 
for one of their easiest triumphs 
I of the road this season.
Jean  BeUvcau sent the Cana 
diehs ahead with his 18th goal of,
[the season near the midway [of Nelson. 
mark of, the first period. Roo­
kie GQles Tremblay and Billy 
then counted within 35
Bill Mazeroski 
Wins Babe Ruth
HEW YORK (AP) — Bill Ma- 
teroskl of Pittsburgh , Pirates 
Wednesday was nam«^ 
of the New York Baseball Writ­
ers’ Babe Ruth award as toe 
.outstanding idayer of the 1960 
world series.
(tosey Stengel, ousted man­
ager of New York Yankees, was 




TRAIL. B.C. (CP) — Traill 
Smoke Eaters of the Western 
International Hockey League 
plan a ’!blitz”  of this southeast 
British Columbia city tonight to 
seek financial support for their 
exhibition tour and participa­
tion in the world hockey cham 
plonships in Switzerland.
More than 100 high school stu 
dents and members of the team 
win take part in
KELOWNA BOYS CLUB PREPARES 
FOR SPORTS SHOW IN APRIL
Plans are now being made by Kelowna Boys 
Club to bring in "top entertoinment" for their pro­
posed Sports Show to be held April 27,28 and 29.
T h e  show, largest, evta to be held In the In­
terior of British Columbia, wiU feature some €0 
exhibitors and "wUl offer something for every 
member pf the family," said Boys. Club chairman
P roce^  from the sliow, which is to be held 
in KeloWna and District Memorial Arprta, will go 
to continued operation of the loc^’boys group.
Patterson, Ingo Sign
NEW YORK (AP) — Floyd
..X p a x .  XX. t h e  canra“ss:|Patterson, world h e j ^ e l g h t
fj X Tj n-. boxing champion, and cnal-
Club president Jim  Cameron * _ ■  Tn|y«mar JohansBon ot
said Wednesday the Smoke
E aters’ financial toctore im- ^  Miami Beach,
proved this week with donations n*nr<*h 18 
of $2,500 from the prov incia lF ‘®”The agreement differcki from
govmnment, $750 from the c ty fight contract In that
I®? and $50 from the c ity j^  only th a t toe two would
meet. The fighters, pot their
GOALIE WAS TOPS
Hershey goalie Bob Perreault, 
who was called on for 23 saves, 
made two clutch stops in the 
second period with Springfield 
holding a 3-2 lead.
The Bison victory moved Buf­
falo into fourth plaee and 
pushed Rochester to fifth. The 
loss was Rochester’s first in 
six games.
Blsons were trailing 2-0 when 
they scored three times In less 
than three minutes late In the 
second period. Hicks scored the 
first, then Den got' one, then 
Hicks got another.
Larry Wilson scored for Buf­
falo early In thc  ̂ third period 
nnd Den put the puck into nn 
empty net In the final second of 
he game when Rochester goalie 
Ed (Chadwick was pulled to put 




Added 15 Rounds 
If Fight Tied
.Hicke -----  ---------
NELSON (CP)— Trail Smoke seconds b e f o r e  the period 
Eaters defeated Nelson Maple ended. . u j  «!
Leafs 5-3 for their 29th victory Ralph Backstrom finished off 
In 33 Western International the scoring in the second period 
Hockey leag u e  games tols sea-|while Hawks' Eddie Litzenber-| 
son as they bade farewell to 
Nelson until next season.
It was the Smoke Eaters last 
game in Nelson before they 
leave Jan. 26 bound for toe 
world hockey championships in 
Switzerland in March.
TraU set up a 4-2 first period 
lead nnd held the ^ margin 1 t q s  a n q e lE S  (AP) -  Vct-L 
throughout the rest of the game. ^  nukeF® ^' ^®r th® record, that
E a c h V a m  added one goal wlto th e |«  ^
WEST JORDAN, Utah (A P )- 
Gene Fullmer says he has fig 
lured out how to get around Ne­
vada’s boxing laws, if Sugar 
Ray Robinson is sincere in 
1 wanting to avoid another draw. 
Fullmer suggested Wednes-
Demarel r e p l i e d :  ,’;^Pr«tiy 
i ,  watch this one. He hit 
tea slWt with a No. 5 into 
, httle. ' „
With Crosby ami Dcmnrct 




of Pebble Beach, 












Defending - champion 
kecond In Marlene Stewart Btrclt of Tore
Optof (uadimto shot a hdUiant IwiMmdcr- 
„ ^jjcouYwr. par 74 W ednefd^ and
ota, i to  ama-lDntokrty womea’a amateur go
champlmifltiu 
jpupisu 'l}treiv''#ik):-’haa' w ta ’t t a
eh tito fle]ds|toitt tk fo tF  titles and took 
mtoaUtl hosMira last year, went 
oo<H>v«r>pr toto® ai^:|BMl too 
totoe illblrtto!< on t Ctea
'to d ay ' gad
- r
the second period. ir«’.” nnv'~Ms a draw, tho boxers rpst 3Q
Ad Tambclllni led the Sm®»f® (Buzzto) ‘" ‘" “j®® another
Eaters with two g o a l s  e a r l y  in rounds.
the first period. Walt P * h c o s h , l ^  ^  Robinson had asked Nevada
Hal Jones »nd Gerry "  ' '  officials to provide for a sud-
nddcd singles. th* salaries were not dis- den-denth round. Nevada athle-High-scorlng Howie Hornby ^  saiartes were nm .
with two, and Rob Carmen 
scored for Nelson.
NHL STANDINGS
and allowed four to pass! ..... .
HOCKEY. SCORES
By n i E  CANADIAN PRESS 
National Lcarne
New York 4 ’Toronto 4 
Montreal 4 Chicago 0
American Ixeague 
Rochester 2 Buffalo 8 
Springfield 3 Hershey 4 
Eastern Professional 
HuU-Ottawh 5 Kingston 3 
Ontario Junior A 
St. Michael’s 3 Marlboro.# 1 
Internatienal. Leagna 
Toledo 2 Minneapolis 3 
Eastern I,eagae 
Charlotte 7 John.#town 3 
Greehsboro 5 Philadelphia 4 
(31nton 4 New Havpn 7 
RasltaiehewaQ Seator 
Yorkton 2 Regina 11
Raaluitchewan Jnniar 
F lln  toon 4 Saskatoon 3 
Weitottt Leagne
Edmonton 2 Portlairt 6 
Vancouver 5 Winnipeg 3
' -  ''" 'if" v::
 an )] 
inda?a m
Otttarie Renter 
Qalt 5 Chatham 4 (overtime) 
' \  Okanayaa Beater. 
Hamloopa 1 Vernon 10 
Mr lYcstera IntOinatomal
15
[tie commissioner Jim  Dcskln 
told Robinson state law prohib­
its n fight, of more than 15 
rounds.
HELP FROM IIIGIIBALL
, SALT LAKE C llY  (AP)—  
W L  T  F  A Pts highball m ay bo just the thing 
27 I t  6 161 117 60 for someone recovering from a
24 13 8 150 119 56 hone fraoturo, soya a  Univer-
18 17 9 118 120 45 Bity, of Kansas expert. Alcohol,
16 16 11 119 128 43 Dr, Leonard PcUtOr tpM the
12 23 8 119 Ito  ^  Utah chapter of the American
8 25 10 RW147 29|coIlege of Surgeons Wedncs 
‘day, helos prevent the forma­
tion of dangerous fatty clots In 
tho bloodstream. These clots 
tend to form In fracture cases, 
explained Peltier, a_profes8or
by goalie Gerry Koehle before | By TOE CANADIAN PRESS 
they got up enough steam to rc-
Both clubs played/all out 
tho second per|od to boost the 
scoring with one apiece and jmiMgo 
fought through a savage but .
scoreless final stanza.  ̂ ««wYorK
Nelson put on tho pressure tor P®”” " ___
about four solid minutes tnid- 
way through the third P«riod .
staahing and shooting a t Tkati K | | | 0  j n O U i a  
netihlnder Seth Martin. But a
r r - s r  “ I Be (.hanged
Boto nctmindors were caUcd \ r n r fm iA r  fto^^
upon to stop 27 shots. KINGRTON, Ont. ( fP )-W a l-  (®»r ^ r s  fw  or five days
Trail playing coach Bobby B r o w n ,  president Sf the Na-lh» fracture cases.
Kromm accepted a  cheque forUionni H ^k ey  League Boston 
1578, $50 from tho Cito of Net- Bluing, g^ii} here Wtonesday 
son and tho remainder from [that Iwckey'Is toiling in Can-j 
kical hockey tons, towgrd theirU ga because the rule aUow-l 
trip  to Europe- , ing am ateur reinstatement oil
professlmial • playere. ,




BOSTON (A P )-  The battle 
of the omelet resumed in  the 
National Basketball Associa 
tlon Wednesday night. .
Several fans tossed eggs nt 
St. Louis Hawks as the Hawks 
skirmished with Boston Cel­
tics. It was tho first tim e the 
teams had m et since a recent 
game in St. Louis, when fans 
there pelted the Celtics with 
eggs.
Boston coach Red Auerbach 
was nailed with a dlrept hit 
In tho St. Louis incident. The 
fans’ aim was poor Wednes­
day night. They didn’t  -hit 
anybody. ■ '
However. In the second 
quarter A u e r b e c h  ran  to 
the public a d d r e s s  system, 
grobbed the microphone and 
pleaded with the customera 
not to bo ‘*|Wor sports like
managers or advisers, signed, 
The only other signature on the T 
document was that of D. Lee 
Powell, mayor of Miami Beach.
' ’The agreement said that each 
would receive 25 per cent of the 
gate receipts and tha t other fi­
nancial agreements had been 
reached with Feature Sports, 
nc .'
The Swede knocked , out P a t­
terson for the title in their first 




B , TOB CAHADUN n m  
Standings—Montreal, won 27, 
lost 11, tied 6, points 60. 
re ia ta  — Geoffrton. Montreal^^
*'^Goals — Mahovlich, Toronto,
IT.Assists — Beliveau, Geoffrion, 
Montreal, 35.
Btentonts-Hall, Chicago, 8. 
Fenaltles--.FiIote, Chicago, 94 
minutes.
By TOE CANADIAN FBB8S
AUhmigh Montreal’s Bernie 
Oeoffrjon was out of action Wed­
nesday night, he retained his 
ead in too race for National 
Hockey League scoring honors.
they are in S i . -------
TIiIb didn’t  sit well w ith St. 
Louis coach Paul Seymour. H* 
pulled the plug on the micro- 
‘ retosed to give |t  
po:
phone" and f
up until a Boston Gordon 
llceman stepped in.
St. Louis fans saw the whole 
thing on t  e  1 e v I s 1 q  d . H io  
Hawks won 125-114.
NHl'S BIG 7
Tha right-winger has 27 goals 
and 85 nssists to 
tatter than
idoipT  who collected 
Wednesd
The
. ay night, 
teaders:









Bathgate, New York 
Kelly, Toronto
G A P ts. 
















Montreal gonllo Charlie Hodge
ISSSEJl’L S ro ii ia
B , XBB A » » C > A m >  » « «St. P sn l, Bftew. — Del Flana-I ‘T lw  reinstated p r o s  a r e  r e - 1 Black Hawks 44
ran*î  l 6̂ % ^ S ? * P a m .^ t5 S S |ip o ^ * lb  S n h R l ^ e y ^ r o l s c ^ " ^  *««»!• *to'*^enabie
    I I. I" ".............   I
QUARTEBY GENERAL MEETING
of Ow XelowiM md INsfrid
nSH  AND GAME GUB  
FRIDAY. JAN. 20 -  8 p.m. 
Canadian Legion Hall
.BrEAKEBS 
Biologist P a t M artin  —  K«m loops,
Biologist BUI M c U f c n - - - Kelowna 
Dlsrasslng
d a tu ^  to the Game Deimrtment for 61 season 00 bag
. limit, etc.
